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NIBR’s vision is to further develop urban and regional research as 
an inter- and multidisciplinary field of study with a global perspective,

thereby strengthening the institute’s position as one of the foremost Norwegian and 
leading European environments for urban and regional research.
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• analyses of regional development 
and innovation, planning and 
management, and the development 
of democracy and welfare within 
and across local communities;

• territorial analyses of society, 
coupled with studies of sustainable 
development.

NIBR is one of the environmental 
research institutes of Norway. Through
competence in the field of social 
science, the institute strives to contri-
bute to the growing knowledge base
required to better meet environmental
challenges and the problems entailed
by social development.

Urban and regional research is an
international field of study. NIBR is
actively involved in international 
research in the institute’s target areas.

NIBR – a member of the Environ-
mental Research Alliance of Norway
(ENVIRA)
NIBR belongs to the Environmental
Research Alliance of Norway
(ENVIRA), a strategic collaborative
venture linking the seven leading
environmental research institutions in
Norway. In addition to NIBR they are
NIKU (Norwegian Institute for Cultural
Heritage Research), NILU (Norwegian
Institute for Air Research), NINA
(Norwegian Institute for Nature
Research), NIVA (Norwegian Institute
for Water Research), Jordforsk (Centre
for Soil and Environmental Research)
and CICERO (Center for International
Climate and Environmental Research –
Oslo). Institute of Transport Economics
(TØI) and Norwegian Geotechnical
Institute (NGI) are associate members.  

Norwegian Institute for
Urban and Regional
Research (NIBR) 
is an independent social science 
research centre whose mission is to
develop and publish research-based
insights for the benefit of decision-
makers in public and private insti-
tutions as well as for the general
public.

NIBR’s vision is to further develop
urban and regional research as an
inter- and multidisciplinary field of
study with a global perspective, there-
by strengthening the institute’s position
as one of the foremost Norwegian and
leading European environments for
urban and regional research.

NIBR offers action-oriented, decision-
support research and analyses for 
clients in the public and private sectors
and competes for research contracts in
Norway and abroad. The institute aims
to be a competitive contributor to 
research programmes under the
auspices of the Research Council of
Norway as well as to international
research programmes, e.g. the EU 
framework programmes. NIBR is an
independent foundation. The achieve-
ment of the institute’s research
objectives requires that its operations
are financially profitable. All profits are
reinvested into NIBR’s operations and
used in accordance with the institute’s
objectives.

NIBR’s most important competitive
advantage is the ability to combine
cutting edge experience across multiple
fields of study and expertise.

NIBR’s core competence is in urban
and regional research. This is a wide
inter- and multidisciplinary field of
social science research, encompassing
i.a.:
• analyses of social conditions and 

societal changes in urban and rural 
areas, and across regions, sectors 
and levels;
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Dedication to scholarship and competence

is vital if NIBR is to fulfil its mission and

deliver research for good practice. Insofar

as the commitments spelled out in the

research White Paper translate into action,

the likelihood of accomplishing these 

goals looks good. 

But research for good practice also means

delivering knowledge relevant for solving

the problems society is up against – re-

search has to orient itself towards 

problems. NIBR’s problem focus is urban

and regional research. While this is not 

a clearly defined area, it has nonetheless

certain unmistakable attributes. It centres

around social research with a territorial

dimension – analyzing social conditions

and change in urban and rural areas

across multiple regions, sectors and levels.

It also entails analyzing regional develop-

ment and value creation, planning and

administration, democracy and welfare 

within and across local communities. 

A fundamental aspect of urban and regi-

onal research in Norway and internatio-

nally is the concern for sustainable

development. 

The production of practical knowledge

requires commitment on the part of re-

search institutions and researchers. NIBR

is dedicated to producing research that is

relevant and helps solve problems. It re-

quires an ability to combine the resources

of multiple disciplines and areas of

knowledge. One example is the work

NIBR did in 2005 to turn research on

place making processes into a multi-

disciplinary endeavour. Here, several forms

of knowledge and scientific approaches

related to, for instance, business develop-

ment, social and cultural aspects of place,

demographics, physical environment and

neighbourhood studies came together in

integrated studies which improve our 

understanding of how places differ and 

longer term. The White Paper mentions in

particular the need to increase the annual

basic allocations to the environmental

research institutes. This is positive for

NIBR, and for the first time in more than

ten years the institute saw its annual grant

increased. 

This allowed us to plan two new strategic

institute programmes, both starting in

2006. The strategic programme Planning

and Effectuating Better Public Health

(POPHEALTH) gives NIBR an opportunity

to develop research competence in the

combined areas of planning and public

health. With the second programme,

Regional Foresight, NIBR aims at estab-

lishing the institute nationally and

internationally in the field of regional fore-

sight analyses. The 2006 basic allocation

also lets us take part in competence build-

ing measures with the other institutes in

the Environmental Research Alliance of

Norway (ENVIRA). NIBR is also pleased

with the earmarked funds included in the

2006 annual grant for our commitments to

the joint research initiative in Oslo Centre

for Interdisciplinary Environmental and

Social Research (CIENS). 

We are currently planning together with

the Ministry of Local Government and

Regional Development a focused, long-

term commitment to competence building

in the fields of regional development, local

government and housing research. The

comprehensive commitment to housing

research derives from an agreement

between NIBR and SINTEF Building and

Infrastructure to transfer SINTEF’s social

science research team to NIBR. This pre-

sents increased potential to establish NIBR

as a national centre in housing research,

and we look forward to developing and

strengthening this area of research as an

integral part of the wider urban and regio-

nal research conducted in Norway and

abroad. 

NIBR has chosen Research for good

practice as the title of the institute’s stra-

tegic plan because the words encapsulate

NIBR’s determination to deliver first rate

research and research-based knowledge of

relevance to issues of current importance

to society. 

Delivering Research for good practice

entails at least two commitments. 

NIBR is commited to deliver quality 

research and research-based knowledge.

This requires expertise combined with an

ability and capacity to maintain and

develop it. The regulatory environment 

in which NIBR operates makes this a

challenging task. Competition for com-

missions and research funds require scien-

tific staff to spend a significant amount of

time drafting applications at the expense

of competence building and professional

development. Before 2005, the actual value

of the annual basic allocation – the inten-

tion of which is to give the institute finan-

cial elbow-room to engage in scientific

development – has fallen year on year.

There are, however, positive signals in the

Government’s 2005 White Paper Commit-

ment to Research. The White Paper states

that the non-university research sector is

an essential element of Norway’s research

capacity. It also concedes that 

the sector will not be able to perform

optimally without adequate funding 

enabling competence-building over the

Research for good practice
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are useful when it comes to designing

practical local development initiatives.

(NIBR’s research on place making proces-

ses is detailed on page 11 below, and at

www.stedsforskning.no.) NIBR will be

moving to facilitate interdisciplinary 

research in other areas as well in 2006.

Research for good practice also means 

taking the opinions of and users of our

research on board. This is a vital concern

to NIBR, and we do what we can to

enable an open and constructive dialogue.

Contract research has to deliver “what the

customer wants” in the sense of providing

answers to the questions raised by the

commissioning parties. But for a contract

institute to function optimally, customers

need to make sure the questions they ask

are framed in such as way as to be scienti-

fically feasible and amenable to good 

research. Good research for good practice

does not mean turning a blind eye to 

issues that are controversial or disputed.

Avoiding difficult questions and not

addressing controversial issues is not likely

to help the customer either. In the modern

world, where knowledge and applied re-

search represent important instruments of

government, research must be transparent

and findings publicly available. These are

important principles at NIBR.

One example of our approach to impro-

ving communication between projects and

users is NIBR’s Academic Forum. Meetings

arranged by Academic Forum offer re-

searchers, customers and interested users

an opportunity to get together and discuss

issues related to NIBR’s research activity.

Pooling resources like this lets the re-

search community engage with policy

makers in a constructive, open and often

critical dialogue. 

When NIBR installs itself in the new 

premises at CIENS at Gaustadbekkdalen

close to the University of Oslo in October

2006, improved facilities will accelerate 

the creation and expansion of scientific

venues and contact between researchers

and users in a wider sense. NIBR is 

looking forward to the move and to 

making the best use possible of the 

scientific benefits arising from closer

contact with other institutes and depart-

ments at the University of Oslo. 

Director general
Jon Naustdalslid
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2005 was a good year for NIBR scientifi-

cally and economically. The institute’s

financial result is very good, and academic

activity has been generally high in each 

of the various groups. Work on strategy

planning and the organization review 

completed in 2005 offer a good starting

point for further efforts to develop the

institute.

Housing research
strengthened at NIBR
One item of particular importance in 

2005 was the agreement between SINTEF

Building and Infrastructure and NIBR to

transfer the social science housing research

group from SINTEF to NIBR. Following 

a constructive process the two institutes

finalized the agreement in 2005 allowing

the transfer to take place in spring 2006.

Eight housing researchers will augment

NIBR’s academic staff. NIBR and SINTEF

Building and Infrastructure also finalized

an agreement on bilateral scientific co-

operation. It will put NIBR at the forefront

of housing research in Norway, strengt-

hening NIBR’s own expertise on issues

related to housing conditions, housing 

policy, the workings of the housing market

locally and nationally, housing and dis-

advantaged groups and how a neighbour-

hood’s physical layout affects its social and

cultural life. NIBR is committed to expan-

ding research on housing and ensuring 

its smooth integration with the institute’s

competence in urban and regional research

more generally. In this sense, housing 

research will also enhance the entire 

academic environment at NIBR.

Organization review
In spring 2005 NIBR’s board initiated a

review of the institute’s group and leader-

ship structure aiming to improve scientific

collaboration and achieving strategy goals

in a coherent push involving all areas of

the organization. Following a thorough

examination, the board decided in autumn

2005 to adopt a revised research structure.

The institute will be divided into four 

research departments each focusing on a

key area:

• Environmental planning, resource 

studies, urban and housing research, 

including studies related to natural 

resources, climate, land and transport 

Norway programmes. Earnings from 

government ministries and directorates

amounted to NOK 19m, with the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs and Norad (Norwegian

Agency for Development and Cooperation)

in the lead with projects for NOK 7.8m,

followed by Ministry of the Environment

(4.3m) and Ministry of Local Government

and Regional Development (3.7m). Income

from local authorities in Norway in 2005

amounted to 3.1m. 

For many years, the grant NIBR receives

from the state has changed little,

amounting in 2005 to NOK 10.9m, that 

is, 19 per cent of NIBR’s earnings overall.

While the actual value of the grant has

decreased, it remains a fundamental asset

to basic scientific research, competence

and network building and the strategic

development of NIBR’s research priorities.

The board has been concerned for some

time with the lack of movement in the

government grant, but given recent signals

in the Government’s White Paper on 

research, and a cautious rise in our 2006

grant, the board anticipates a more posi-

tive outlook for NIBR, as for the rest 

of the non-university research sector. 

NIBR is connected to numerous scientific

networks and undertakes projects with

other research centres. NIBR is a member

of the Environmental Research Alliance of

Norway, along with the Norwegian

Institute for Water Research (NIVA),

Norwegian Institute for Air Research

(NILU), Norwegian Institute for Nature

Research (NINA), Norwegian Institute for

Cultural Heritage Research (NIKU), Centre

for Soil and Environmental Research

(Jordforsk) and Center for International

Climate and Environmental Research –

Oslo (CICERO). NIBR has been actively

involved in helping to make the new Oslo

Centre for Interdisciplinary Environmental

and Social Research (CIENS) a reality. In

addition to NIBR, the eight-party consorti-

um behind the centre consists of NIVA,

TØI, CICERO, Meteorological Institute,

NILU, NINA and the Meteorology and

Oceanography Section, Department of

Geophysical Science, University of Oslo.

The consortium has also developed a joint

research programme entitled Strategies

and Actions for Common Research

planning and local community;

• Democracy, public policy and gover-

nance, including a particular focus on 

local democracy, local systems of 

governance, environment management 

and studies of social and welfare 

reforms;

• Socio-economic studies, including 

studies of regional development, welfare

and living conditions, demography and 

economic development;

• International studies and studies of 

multicultural communities, focusing 

on social and economic change and 

restructuring in developing countries 

and countries in transition as well as 

research on multicultural communities 

and multicultural development in 

Norway.

The new structure came into force in

January 2006. In 2006 we shall be

concentrating on fine-tuning the new

structure and enabling inter-departmental

collaboration. 

Scientific activity, customers
and networks
Research at NIBR was divided among 

five research groups in 2005: 

• The regional research group

• The environmental planning research 

group

• The democracy and governance 

research group

• The welfare research group

• The environment and development 

research group.

Despite high levels of academic activity

and a satisfactory inflow of new projects,

the contract market remains aggressive,

requiring a consistent effort and resource

use to compete for projects. As in previous

years, NIBR’s project portfolio made up a

mixture of shorter and longer term pro-

jects, applied contract projects and 

programmes under the Research Council

of Norway. NIBR’s international commit-

ment expanded in 2005 to approx. 25 per

cent of the overall activity at the institute.

Of the institute’s total earnings from 

contract research in 2005 approximately

NOK 13.2m or 25 per cent came from 

projects under the Research Council of

The Board 2005

Chair
Professor Jørgen Amdam
Volda University College

Vice-Chair
Director general
Halvor S. Karlsen
City of Stavanger 

Member
Marketing director
Anne Kathrine Slungård
Entra Eiendom

Member
Director
May-Britt Nordli
Norwegian Association of
Local and Regional Authorities

Member
Director
Greta Billing
Ministry of Local Government
and Regional Development

Member
Researcher Jan Erling Klausen
NIBR
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Researcher Lars B. Kristofersen
NIBR

Deputy member
Researcher Marit Helgesen
(Jan Erling Klausen, NIBR)

Deputy member
Researcher Sigrid Skålnes
(Lars B. Kristofersen, NIBR)

The Research Council of 
Norway appoints the Board 
of NIBR on the basis of pro-
posals from Ministry of the
Environment (2 members);
Ministry of Local Government
and Regional Development 
(1 member); the Norwegian
Association of Local and
Regional Authorities 
(1 member) and the Research
Council of Norway (1 member). 
Two members are elected by
NIBR’s staff.
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(SACRE). The board looks forward to

NIBR moving into the new CIENS 

premises in October 2006.

The state grant also finances the strategic

institute programmes (SIPs). Six such 

programmes were active in 2005:

• Regional and local community effects 

of and adaptation to climate change 

(ReSoClim)

• Sustainable development – planning 

and management challenges 

• Environmental impact assessments 

(joint programme with Environmental 

Alliance institutes)

• Watershed oriented management of 

large rivers (joint programme with 

Environmental Alliance institutes)

• Outdoor life is changing (joint 

programme with Environmental 

Alliance institutes)

• Cultural monuments, cultural environ-

ments and integrated coastal manage-

ment (joint programme with 

Environmental Alliance institutes)

International activity
NIBR’s international activities continued 

to grow in 2005. The institute is involved

in several EU projects and is designated

contact point for the EU Commission’s

regional research programme European

Spatial Planning Observation Network

(ESPON). In the course of 2005 the insti-

tute was also heavily involved in develop-

ing projects connected with Norway’s EEA

funds earmarked for collaboration with

new EU member states. The board hopes

these efforts will result in interesting 

projects and increased international coop-

eration in the years ahead. In association

with our partner in China, China Institute

for Reform and Development, NIBR in

December 2005 organized a wide-ranging

Nordic–Chinese conference in China on

welfare reforms with particular reference

to Nordic experiences. Outside Europe,

NIBR runs projects in Asia, the Middle

East and southern and eastern Africa.

NIBR’s international commitments in 2005

brought in earnings in excess of NOK

13.6m, or 25 per cent of the institute’s 

total earnings. 

Organization and staff
NIBR’s staff performed 64.6 person/years

in 2005. Of the person/year total, 53.5 per-

son/years were performed by the scientific

staff, and 11.8 by administrative staff.

Percentage female scientific staff was 42.3

per cent, and 47.8 per cent of all staff. The

leadership team comprised at year end 

3 women and 5 men. 3 new members of

staff were appointed while 4 left the insti-

tute.

NIBR has a staff with high levels of

expertice and experience. More than 

seventy-five per cent satisfy Researcher II

or I qualification criteria. At the turn of the

year, 6 researchers were working on their

PhD and 2 successfully defended their

PhD. However, our government grant as it

stands makes it difficult for the institute to

satisfy its prioritization of PhD training.

Financial performance
NIBR’s total turnover in 2005 was NOK

54.5m. A breakdown of operating revenue

gives about NOK 43.6m from contracts

and about 10.4m from the annual grant.

About NOK 1.3m came from central 

government contracts; financial income

was around NOK 0.3m, while publications

and other sales brought in NOK 0.3m. 

The accounts show a profit for the year 

of NOK 2.9m.

Our improved economic performance in

2005 is due mainly to the favourable

terms of the lease on our present accom-

modation while awaiting our move to the

CIENS complex at Gaustadbekkdalen. 

But even with a going market rate for 

office space, NIBR would have realised a

profit.

Prospects and challenges
2005 was a very good year for NIBR.

Project acquisition was good despite the

highly competitive market and significant

resources required to renew our project

portfolio. The board is confident that 

efforts to strengthen the institute and its

research capacity will bear fruit in the not

too distant future. By enhancing the insti-

tute’s housing research competence, we 

are on course to make NIBR a centre in

the housing research field nationally and

internationally. The board is also looking

forward to seeing the result of several

years’ work behind the new Oslo Centre for

Interdisciplinary Environmental and Social

Research (CIENS). It opens up a vista of

new opportunities and possibilities for

NIBR. It will encourage closer collaboration

and contact with the other institutes based

at the centre, and departments at the

University of Oslo. CIENS is not 

only a new research establishment; it is a

new interface between science and society.

The move will require a determined and

pro-active effort on NIBR’s part to make

the best of the opportunities created by

CIENS. 

The board has great expectations to the

positive signals contained in the Govern-

ment’s White Paper on research to consolid-

ate and expand the non-university research

sector. But while the commitment laid out

in the White Paper will benefit NIBR, the

institute must seize the opportunity to pur-

sue the possibilities for academic capacity

building and strengthening of the institute. 

Having said that, the board is confident 

in the institute’s ability to meet these 

challenges, not least thanks to its dedi-

cated, creative research staff and manage-

ment team. These people are NIBR’s most

important asset. The board looks forward

to a good dialogue with the institute in

2006 and would like to take this oppor-

tunity to express our appreciation of the

contribution from each and every member

of staff at NIBR during 2005. 

From left: 
Jon Naustdalslid, Jørgen
Amdam, Halvor S. Karlsen, 
Marit Helgesen and Lars B.
Kristofersen.

Not present: 
Anne Kathrine Slungård, 
Greta Billing and May-Britt
Nordli.
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2005 2004

Operating income
Income from commisioned projects 41 426 44 871

Annual basic allocations 11 655 11 114

National tasks 1 230 980

Sale of publications 254 400

Other operating income 21 103

Total operating income 54 585 57 469

Operating expenses
Salary, wages and social security expenses 35 917 37 290

Expenses directly related to projects 9 819 11 293

Depreciation 735 1 624

Expenses relating to premises 1 846 5 347

Expenses relating to publications 683 737

Other operating expenses 2 885 2 545

Total operating expenses 51 886 58 835

Operating profit 2 699 (1 367)

Profits financial items 235 243

Net profit for the year 2 934 (1 123)

Balance sheet as of 31.12. 2005
2005 2004

Assets
Fixed assets 2 370 2 074

Prepaid pension 305

Current assets 36 663 35 631

Total assets 39 338 37 705

Equity and liabilities
Issued equity 5 000 5 000

Accumulated equity 17 092 14 158

Pension liabilities 365

Current liabilities 17 245 18 182

Total equity and liabilities 39 338 37 705

All figures in NOK 1000

Annual accounts 2005. Exerpts
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Revenues by source (all figures in NOK 1 000)

Publications and other academic activities

2003 2004 2005

Total number of staff 72 69 68

Research staff 59 57 56

Research / person / years 52.8 53.9 52.8

Research staff, PhD qualifications  21                   36% 20                 35% 19 34%

Research staff, grade I 10                   17% 10                 18% 10 18%

2003 2004 2005

Annual basic allocation from the Research Council of Norway (NFR) 6 611 13% 6 438 11% 6 383 12%

Strategic institute programs from NFR 3 373 6% 3 976 7% 4 572 8%

Research programs from NFR 15 322 29% 16 866 29% 13 264 24%

University and college collaboration 1 456 3% 1 991 3% 1 390 3%

Ministries and other government bodies 14 316 27% 18 910 33% 19 010 35%

Counties and municipalities 4 243 8% 3 433 6% 3 122 6%

International funding 5 301 10% 4 391 8% 5 778 11%

Private sources and other operating revenues 1 620 3% 1 462 3% 1 065 2%

Annual operating revenue 52 242 5 ,467 54 584

Annual operating revenue, per person / year 989 1 066 1 034

Annual basic allocation, per researcher 169 183 196

9

2003 2004 2005

Articles in academic journals with referee / per researcher 11 0.19 19 0.33 14 0.25

Articles in other professional journals / per researcher 32 0.54 41 0.72 14 0.25

Books and anthologies 38 36 37

Chronicles and reviews 8 15 29

NIBR Reports 17 24 18

NIBR Working Papers 25 34 39

Papers prepared for academic conferences and seminars 67 39 58

Formal competence 



Women and development in
Norwegian development
cooperation
NIBR led the evaluation of a Ministry of

Foreign Affairs programme Strategy for

Women and Gender Equality in Develop-

ment Cooperation, the emphasis of which

lay on current and future institutionali-

zation of gender equality and women-

related issues within the Ministry and

Norad. In addition country studies were

carried out in Afghanistan, Bangladesh

and Zambia. 

Promoting women’s issues and gender

equality is a key element of Norwegian

development cooperation historically, and

Norway is known internationally for its

efforts in the field. Facilitating women’s

issues and gender equality is vital to

enabling women’s rights and ensuring

better development cooperation. 

In 1997, two years after the 4th inter-

national conference on women and

development at Beijing, Norway adopted 

a new strategy for the period 1997–2005.

Like other nations’, Norway’s strategy is

strongly committed to integrating women’s

issues in all development cooperation. To

further this goal, projects and programmes

are required to file progress reports, and 

to keep central authorities up to date on

consultations with recipient nations. 

The evaluation showed that women and

equality remain a comparatively hidden

issue. There was a lack of systematic work

on the topic and the annual reports had

not led to improved efforts in the field. 

One of the many reasons for this is that

the integration of women’s issues in

development cooperation has actually led

to less, not greater visibility. While women

and gender equality are highlighted issues,

there are few strategies and tools available

to translate this awareness into practical

development aid. And too few resources

association with the light metals industry

at Raufoss, wood processing industry at

Glåmdalen, food processing industry in 

the Mjøs Lake district, tourist industry at

Lom and Sjåk and the information

security firm Bluelight. 

The sub-project involving the light metals

industry cluster at Raufoss/Toten in 2005

attracted much attention and activity. 

The project includes two development 

processes. First, Value Creation 2010 has

led and documented strategy and

restructuring processes among the cluster

of firms known as the TotAL Group (Toten

Aluminium). Begun as a voluntary initia-

tive, TotAL became a formalized associ-

ation in 2005. The group was formed in

1998, and has been a great success. 

Value Creation 2010 also initiated a

partnership feasibility study financed by a

partnership of the Norwegian

Confederation of Trade Unions and

Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise

called Common Initiative

(Hovedorganisasjonenes Fellestiltak – HF)

in association with Raufoss Technology

and Industrial Management (RTIM) and

the Raufoss branch of the Norwegian

Union of Iron and Metalworkers. Works

councils at 14 manufacturing companies

reviewed the plans which were discussed

at a November 2 conference by manage-

ment and union representatives from the

companies in question. As the feasibility

study showed, these efforts succeeded in

creating a platform for the process ahead

at the expert centre NCE-Raufoss. In the

event of the project going forward (to be

decided in spring 2006), NCE and HF will

work in close association with Value

Creation 2010.

Value Creation 2010’s sub-project at

Raufoss was one of two important 

development projects presented at the 

programme’s first annual conference, held

in Oslo at the end of November 2005.

are channelled into staffing, professional

development, training and funding. The

Norwegian resource base has not been

used significantly. But above all, managers

and political leaders have not demanded

tangible progress, largely because other

development agendas – such as the new

forms of development aid – are considered

more important and prestigious. Focus has

been on macro economic issues such as

budget support, debt relief and harmoni-

zing development aid between donor and

recipient countries. Work on the design 

of development cooperation has sidelined

questions of substance. 

The evaluation recommends certain steps

to consolidate resources, status and orga-

nization of women advisers, and the crea-

tion of a women’s network at the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs and Norad. Political and

civil leaders are urged to demand progress

reports and to set up a special analytical

fund to encourage creative and innovative

thinking. It is essential that women’s 

issues and gender equality are integrated

with the new forms of development co-

operation and macro economic issues. 

The evaluation urges a greater effort to

promote women’s rights, rights to land 

and participation in economic and political

life, in connection with war and peace 

processes, reproductive health and equal

access to education. 

Value Creation 2010 
– Regional innovation and
value creation
Value Creation 2010 is a programme

financed by the Research Council of

Norway and Hedmark and Oppland 

county authorities. The Eastern Norway

Research Institute and Hedmark University

College join forces with NIBR, who is lead

partner. The aim of the programme is to

boost value creation in the inland 

economy by forging partnerships between

businesses, company networks and wider

alliances. Sub-projects are under way in

Highlights of 2005
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Developing research on place
making processes at NIBR
Finding practical solutions to questions

surrounding place making processes and

urban and regional development has

always been central to an applied research

institute such as NIBR. As reality changes,

different approaches are needed to address

new needs. Today, places increasingly have

to compete with one another at the region-

al, national and international levels to

secure economic development, habitation

and tourism. Rivalry makes place develop-

ment a necessary adjunct to publicizing

places in the best light. Place marketing is

now a part of the job description of local

and regional authorities. 

NIBR’s research on place making proces-

ses sees place development and economic

development as two equally important

sides of the same coin. Place attributes

extend beyond the items commonly used

in international city ranking contests; they

are integral to the public’s opinion of place 

and to the creation and re-creation of a 

place’s image. Vital environmental 

attributes add to this; a range of facts 

and impressions of a place’s character and

development contributes to form local

place images, while reputation and image

in the world beyond determine the 

magnetic force places exert on outsiders.

The result of place making processes also

depend on the interaction between the

actors involved. NIBR’s place research

embraces these perspectives and makes a

point of combining academic backgrounds

and other assets on our research teams. 

We have six thematic modules which can

be combined according to the needs of 

the project: 

• Socio-cultural studies of place and 

place development

• Place identity and image building

• Process analyses of place development

• Habitation, migration and sense of 

belonging

• Place and economic development 

• Place as a physical environment

For a website presenting NIBR’s activity in

this area see www.stedsforskning.no.
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When the local shop and library closed down, the 300 residents took over and kept them going under new
management. Hølen is the closest you’re likely to get to a Danish village in Norway. (…)

Hølen was once a proper town, not to mention tax haven. Today Hølen embodies community spirit and local
initiative. When the shop closed down in the mid-’90s, the 300 hundred villagers bought a piece each and
kept it going. When the library announced imminent closure, they took over the assets, created a trust and
opened a book café. They have even had their postmark listed as a historically valuable artefact. (…)

– We don’t have a tradition of village life in Norway, but Hølen is physically circumscribed and is not
growing outwards, says Guri Mette Vestby, a researcher at NIBR. In her opinion this explains why people 
live so closely together and share civic duties like running a shop, café and school. 

– Getting their postmark listed symbolically underpinned that sense of community life, the feeling that ‘we
belong together’. Hølen is quite unique with its urban amenities and only 300 residents, says Vestby. 

It’s about local spirit, a mixture of architecture and nature. Pretty houses help, running water helps. 
But that community feeling, the ambience of mutual care, that’s the decisive quality. I don’t think we’re 
going to find such places anymore. People are moving to the cities and surrounding areas. 

Dagbladet 09.10.2005
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depends on good analytical models and

instruments for effect studies and studies

of society’s response to climate change.

In compliance with the conditions attached

to the funding of the Strategic institute

programme, NIBR will conduct a coherent,

interdisciplinary pilot study in one region

in preparation for subsequent area studies

in several Norwegian regions. The area

studies will address issues and themes

including:

1. Development of indicators to quantify 

climate effects to the extent possible.

2. Development of regional economic 

models which can link indicators of 

socio-economic development, climatic 

conditions and sustainable development.

3. Studies of the response of economic 

actors and individuals to climate 

change, including issues concerning the 

distributive aspects of climate concerns.

4. Studies of institutions in relation to 

climate change and what it necessitates 

in the way of political and administra-

tive governance. 

Other studies will include the regional

dimension of Norwegian climate policy

enactment and adherence to international

climate treaties. 

Researcher Geir Orderud chairs the

programme.

Joint Environmental
Research Alliance institute
programmes
NIBR was lead partner of the joint

Environmental Research Alliance institute

programme on Environmental impact

assessments. The programme came to an

end in 2005. Under the programme’s

auspices, members of the Environmental

Research Alliance worked side by side

generating knowledge and pursuing

studies related to impact assessments.

Studies of impact assessments in practice

deepened our knowledge and understand-

ing of the Norwegian impact assessment

system, its weaknesses and challenges.

NIBR’s Strategic institute programmes,

whose purpose is set out in NIBR’s 

strategic plan, play a central role in 

NIBR’s human resource development

efforts and in promoting NIBR’s

international orientation. The programmes

cover theoretical and empirical research

and the interpretation and publication of

findings. By supporting PhD projects 

– generally in connection with quite 

comprehensive projects – the Strategic 

programmes also encourage competence-

building at the individual level. Reinforcing

relations with other institutes and net-

workbuilding nationally and internatio-

nally are also priority areas. The annual

basic allocation funds the programmes.

Sustainable development 
– planning and management
challenges
Concluded in 2005, this programme aimed

at expanding and developing research

competence at a high level internationally

on sustainable development and know-

ledge required for the design and imple-

mentation of public policies, analysis of

policy effects, public debates and general

awareness of sustainable development.

Here, professions, academic disciplines and

institutions need to come together to meet

the challenges. In line with NIBR’s stra-

tegic plan, the programme activated the

resources of several disciplines. 

The programme helped elaborate certain

issue areas for future commitments. Four

such issue areas on which the future

organization of research at NIBR might 

be based are:

• Multidisciplinary place studies

• Sustainable local and regional 

development

• Housing quality and sustainability in 

a changing regulatory environment

• A critical approach to transport 

planning and policy making 

Results have been published in national

and international journals, in reports and 

working papers published by NIBR and

papers presented at conferences. 

Research director Arvid Strand led the 

programme. 

Regional and local 
community effects of and
adaptive responses to
climate change
The UN Climate Panel have published

wide-ranging and powerful evidence to

support the claim that human activity is

the most important cause of global 

warming over the past fifty years. There 

is no doubt at all that the lengthy half-life

of climate gasses and the slow reaction of

the climatic system to mounting concen-

trations will spawn extremely long-term

consequences. Even if emissions were 

stabilized at current levels, policies and

measures that help society to adapt to the

consequences of climate change require

reliable knowledge now. 

Climate research in Norway and globally

has focused on the physics of climate

change. Despite the many unsolved issues

still in need of answers in this type of

research, it is increasingly clear that the

social sciences are lagging behind. Climate

change will present society and people

with new and largely unknown challenges.

We need to understand how climate

change will affect society and, not least,

what action society can take in response 

to these processes of change. 

This particular Strategic institute 

programme aims primarily at developing

internationally competitive expertise on

research into the regional and local social

impact of climate change and adaptive

action taken regionally and locally in

response to that impact. Climate change

will present many different challenges and

require different forms of response from

different types of regions and local com-

munities. Existing and newly established

institutions will need to respond to the

new challenges of climate change. Success

Strategic institute programmes
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One is also more conscious of the inter-

disciplinary context required to appraise

component reports and issues in connec-

tion with practical impact assessment

work. 

A great deal of work went into criteria

development and evaluation system

development as a means of controlling

impact assessment standards. The goal

here is to facilitate participation in the

assessment process of implicated parties

and improve the quality of impact assess-

ments in practice. 

The findings of the programme are 

published in national and international

journals and papers presented at confe-

rences. A special NIBR publication 

presenting major findings is under way. 

Research director Arne Tesli was 

programme coordinator. 

The programme Watershed oriented

management of large rivers is a collabo-

rative undertaking with NINA, NIVA and

Jordforsk. NINA acts as coordinator. The

aim of the programme is to improve and

develop the knowledge base for a water-

shed based management of water courses

in Norway. The knowledge acquired will

help us design an eco-system-based 

management regime based on the prin-

ciples of sustainable development. 

Researcher Sissel Hovik represents NIBR

on the programme’s steering group.

NIBR is working together with the 

Norwegian Institute for Nature Research

(NINA) and Norwegian Institute for

Cultural Heritage (NIKU) on studies under

the institute programme Outdoor life 

is changing. NINA coordinates the pro-

gramme. NIBR is investigating how out-

door recreation areas are managed, and

also studies ethnic minorities and outdoor

recreation.  A report will be published on

the state of current knowledge on recrea-

tion area management in Norway’s biggest

cities. 

The programme will also be investigating

recreation area management along the

coast, in cities and in green areas close to

cities. Another study will look at recreation

patterns along the river Alna in Oslo. 

Researcher Eva Irene Falleth represents

NIBR on the programme’s steering group

NIBR, NINA and NIKU are working on

another programme too: Cultural monu-

ments, cultural environments and

integrated coastal management. NIKU is

responsible for coordinating this research.

The programme aims at upgrading

information on our cultural legacy and

cultural environments along the coast. At

present what information we have is frag-

mented and lacking. Nor is it optimally

organised, complicating planning work

and decision making. We intend to draw

on local knowledge and opinions. 

Researcher Ragnhild Skogheim represents

NIBR on the programme’s steering group.

Models and databases on
regional economic models
NIBR receives a strategic grant from the

Ministry of Local Government and Regio-

nal Development in order to maintain and

improve skills in the use of regional eco-

nomic models and databases in applied

regional development research. High

standards and relevance of research re-

quire a capacity to analyse large amounts

of data and longer-term development 

trajectories, i.e. a working technical

infrastructure. NIBR has spent several

years developing models and databases

used in research on business development

and innovation, demography and labour

market, business and centre development

and environmental impact analysis. The

array of tools is used in geographical 

analysis at different levels, and in a

partnership with Statistics Norway.

The programme includes model and 

database development as well. 

Internal migration records compiled by

Statistics Norway are used to expand 

competence on migration and residential

patterns in Norway and to analyse how

different places use different social 

variables to define migration currents 

and migrating groups.

PANDA is a planning and analysis model

for business and industry, demography

and labour market. It is used to describe

regional development and as an aid in

environmental impact assessment and

ripple effect analysis.

REGION is a macro-economic model for

regional analysis and is used to make 

projections about developments in

relation to commerce, jobs, private

consumption and other key economic

units of regional economy based on the

national planning models Modag and

MSG.

The Register of Business Enterprises

contains information on all companies

and firms in the private and public sector

in Norway, and is used in analysis of 

regional and commercial development.

Database on centre and enterprise

development is used to identify opportu-

nities for growth and change locally for

business and services, and is an essential

source of information for county planners.

Geographical Information Systems (GIS)

are used in regional analysis and carto-

graphy nationally and internationally.
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NIBR is in contact with a wide range of

scientific communities and institutes

abroad. NIBR’s international engagement

has increased significantly in recent years,

particularly in the areas of environmental,

governmental, developmental and regional

research. The institute is currently involved

in a number of joint projects and several

scientific/professional networks, among

them European Co-operation in the Field

of Scientific and Technical Research

(COST), European Urban Research

Association (EURA), OECD and Joint

Nordic Commission on Housing and 

Urban Research (NSBB).

NIBR’s partnership with Norad, dating

from 1994, remains a key component of

international research at the institute. 2005

saw the old agreement replaced by a new,

three-year agreement, under which projects

in Vietnam, Tanzania, Malawi and Sri

Lanka feature strongly. NIBR is also

managing four Norad-funded projects

outside the agreement. They are:

• Joint project with Hanoi University of 

Education

• Evaluation of the development project 

“Women can do it”

• Evaluation of Norad’s “Strategy for 

Women and Gender”

• “Business Experience Exchange 

Programme” (BEEP), a programme in 

association with universities in Malawi, 

Uganda and Zambia

NIBR is affiliated to the European Spatial

Planning Observation Network – ESPON –

alongside scientific communities in twenty-

nine other countries. An Interreg III pro-

gramme, it seeks to promote inter-regional

collaboration within the EU. The funding

partner is the European Regional

Development Fund (ERDF). NIBR is

ESPON’s Norwegian contact point, which

also entails coordinating work nationally

and liaising between ESPON and national

knowledge and user communities. 

und Raumordnung, Bonn in connection

with the project Integrated Analysis of

Transnational and National Territories. 

Since 1991 NIBR has been involved in 

the development of OECD’s territorial

databases. The international Volvo

Foundation funded a joint project

NIBR is party to a three-year agreement

under which the institute provides ana-

lytical, planning and evaluation services 

to the Swedish Agency for Economic and

Regional Growth (NUTEK). 

Research staff at NIBR hold offices in a

number of key international organizations,

including Regional Science Association

(RSA), UNESCO and EURA.

NIBR’s partners are based in each of the

Nordic states and several European states

as well. Through its involvement in

development research and research

partnerships with countries in Eastern 

and Central Europe, NIBR has developed

institutional and research partnerships

with a range of universities and research

institutes in Asia, Africa and Eastern and

Central Europe.

In addition to projects under Norway’s

development cooperation, NIBR conducts

international projects funded by Norway’s

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of the

Environment and Ministry of Children and

Equality. NIBR is engaged in projects

under the Research Council of Norway’s

Balkan programme and projects in China

under the bilateral research partnership

programme. One key event of 2005 was

the conference on economics and social

policy in China and the Nordics. The 

conference, hosted by NIBR and China

Institute for Reform and Development

(CIRD), took place at Haikou.

NIBR finalized in 2005 its commitments

under the 5th EU framework programme

Euroharp. We participated in three Interreg

evaluations, two under the framework

agreement with NUTEK and one under 

a commission from Nordic Council of

Ministers. NIBR participated in two

ESPON projects in 2005: 1) Territorial

Impacts of European Fisheries Policy,

where NIBR was lead partner, and 2) as 

subcontractor to Bundesamt für Bauwesen

International activity
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and joint projects with Nordic R&D 

communities such as Nordregio and

NordForsk.

NIBR has also been working with Saudi-

Arabia on a Demographic Development

Study in Riyadh.  

managed by NIBR in association with a

Chinese university to study “Residental

location and travel in a large Chinese city”.

In the Nordic sphere, NIBR is party to 

projects under the Nordic Council of

Ministers (child welfare and social policy

projects in Russia and the Baltic states)
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Regional trends
NIBR’s Regional trends is a periodical

focusing on a wide range of issues of 

regional research interest. The contri-

butions derive from commissioned and

self-financed projects. One edition of

Regional trends was published in 2005.

The Ministry of Local Government and

Regional Development supports the issues

financially. Annual subscriptions (two

numbers) cost NOK 150 and can be 

ordered at NIBR. Separate editions are

also available. 

NIBR has a responsibility to provide

information for the public, and our re-

searchers participate actively in debates 

of relevance to the Institute’s activities. 

The institute attempts to maintain a

balance between publications aimed at 

the general public, clients, the media and

users, and that intended for the national

and international scientific communities.

NIBR’s resource department is in charge of

information and the institute library. 

Reports, articles and other
literature
The findings of most research projects are

generally reported in one of NIBR’s own

publications. In 2005, NIBR published 

18 reports and 38 working papers. The

working papers are published on the web

only, and can be accessed at our website.

All reports include English and Norwegian

summaries. Informative leaflets are distri-

buted in connection with the publications. 

A considerable amount of literature from

NIBR was published by others. Scientific

peer-review journals printed 14 articles,

and other journals 14 articles by NIBR’s

scientific staff. In addition NIBR re-

searchers either wrote or edited 13 books

and other project reports and provided 

24 contributions to anthologies, compendia

and article collections. NIBR researchers

published 29 feature articles or reviews 

in journals or newspapers.

Every year NIBR prepares an overview 

of published literature, ordered by subject

matter. These lists can be accessed at our

website at www.nibr.no; follow the 

“publications” link. It may also be ordered

in print from NIBR.

Information and dissemination
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Contact information:
Head of library: 
Inger-Helene Wang Andresen,
inger.w.andresen@nibr.no
Information officer: 
Berit Willumsen,
berit.willumsen@nibr.no
To order/subscribe to NIBR
publications: Sissel Hjellvik,
sissel.hjellvik@nibr.no 

NIBR Aktuelt
NIBR Aktuelt (NIBR news) provides

up-to-the-minute information on 

current projects at the Institute. One 

issue was published in 2005; NIBR 

in a changing Europe. NIBR Aktuelt is 

free and can be ordered from the 

institute.

Conferences
Conferences, national and international,

are hubs of information exchange. NIBR’s

researchers delivered 58 papers at national

and international conferences, and in

addition took part in 95 national and

international conferences. 

NIBR also arranges conferences and

seminars, the most important in 2005

being the wide-ranging Nordic–Chinese

conference in China on welfare reforms

with particular reference to Nordic ex-

periences. This conference was organized

in association with our partner in China,

China Institute for Reform and

Development. 

NIBR’s library
NIBR’s library houses an abundance of

titles – 24,000 at the latest count – within

each of the disciplines represented at the

institute. The library subscribes to about

180 journals and 12 newspapers.

An important part of the library’s infor-

mation and reference service involves

searches or search assistance in biblio-

graphic and other databases on the Inter-

net. The library is party to Norwegian

Archive, Library and Museum Authority’s

syndicate agreements on access to ISI’s

citation databases Science Citation Index

Expanded, Social Science Citation Index,

Arts & Humanities Citation Index and 

finally the whole-text base Atekst for

Norwegian newspapers.

In addition to the literature the library

loans out, we arrange for copies of articles

to be made, mainly for NIBR staff, though

from time to time for other users too.

Many of this latter group is college and

university students for whom our

collections at NIBR provide valuable 

source material. 

Public arrangements
Academic Forum is a series of public

meetings on issues of current interest

related to research at NIBR.

In 2005, NIBR arranged seven Academic

Forum meetings, the subjects of which

were:

• Impact study of Norwegian NGOs in 

action – FORUT activities in Sri Lanka 

and Save the Children activities in 

Ethiopia

• Big and Strong or…? While municipali-

ties resist mergers, county council 

chairmen want to merge counties

• Difficult choices – kroner to add and 

subtract

• Corruption in public tendering system

• Health sector in flux – spotlight on the 

hospital reform

• Impossible precision? What goes and 

what doesn’t go when it comes to 

predicting traffic growth in an area? 

What can transport models tell us?

• User consultation and mental health
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NIBR Reports

Berglund, Frode
Parity among politicians?
Taking office and opting out of local politics
NIBR Report 2005:18

Berglund, Frode and Marte Winsvold
Young elected representatives
On recruitment and turnover among young
local politicians 
NIBR Report 2005:9

Brevik, Ivar and Lene Schmidt
This is what senior citizens want
A study of housing preferences of senior
citizens of the future
NIBR Report 2005:17

Carlsson, Yngve
Closing in on gangs
An evaluation of “Close-up”, a direct 
intervention project  
NIBR Report 2005:14 

Falleth, Eva Irene and Inger-Lise Saglie
An evaluation of the Norwegian Nature
Inspectorate 
NIBR Report 2005:5

Helgesen, Marit K., Marte Feiring, 
Gunnar Vold Hansen and Helge Ramsdal
Knowledge and performance within
municipal work on mental health
NIBR Report 2005:10

Holm-Hansen, Jørn
The Transferability of Policy Instruments
How new environmental policy instruments
strike roots in Russia and Latvia
NIBR Report 2005:16

Holm-Hansen, Jørn, Marte Feiring and
Larisa S. Malik
The Foster Family Project in Murmansk
A review of SOS Children’s Villages
Norway’s foster family project in
Murmansk region
NIBR Report 2005:4

Haaland, Thomas (ed.), Sten-Erik Clausen
and Berit Schei
Couple Violence
– different perspectives 
Results from the first national survey in
Norway
NIBR Report: 2005:3

Kleven, Terje
Climate change and local vulnerability 
– some considerations for designing reseach 
NIBR Report 2005:15

Kleven, Terje, Kine Halvorsen Thorén and
Ragnhild Skogheim
To valuate outdoor life – for experts only?
NIBR-rapport 2005:2

Kristofersen, Lars B.
Health status of children in care
Disability and mortality, 1990–2002
NIBR Report 2005:12

Carlsson, Yngve and Knut Onsager
Aspects of the history of city municipalities
in Østfold and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:130 

Edvardsen, Hege Marie
Inland knowledge parks and industrial
estates 
Status, roles and monitoring opportunities 
A VS 2010 publication
NIBR Working Paper 2005:117

Falleth, Eva Irene
Evaluation of management trial, Blåfjella –
Skjækerfjella/Låarte – Skæhkerer national
park
NIBR Working Paper 2005:111

Fossestøl, Knut
Rules and discretion in Norwegian 
governance and welfare research 
A critical analysis of welfare state’s 
entitlement orientation 
NIBR Working Paper 2005:106

Gundersen, Frants
Economy of urban communities in Østfold
and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:125

Guttu, Jon and Heidi Bergsli
The physical town centre in urban
municipalities in Østfold and Buskerud 
– an outsider’s point of view
NIBR Working Paper 2005:128

Hanssen, Martin A. and Lene Schmidt
Evaluation of the plan of action for 
universal design
NIBR Working Paper 2005:121

Hanssen, Martin A. and Arvid Strand
Plan of action for universal design
An evaluation design proposal
NIBR Working Paper 2005:120

Holm-Hansen, Jørn (ed.)
Placement of Orphans
Russian and Nordic experiences
Working Paper 2005:137

Hovik, Sissel and Eva Irene Falleth
Attitudes to landscape protection and local
management in Setesdal
Vesthei–Ryfylkeheiane
NIBR Working Paper 2005:134

Haaland, Thomas
Early intervention 
– lower admission thresholds in child
psychiatry in the wake of revised admission
rules
NIBR Working Paper 2005:101

Johansen, Kjell Werner and Arvid Strand
Quality assurance of the Bergen City
MetroBus plan 
NIBR Working Paper 2005:113

Lien, Inger-Lise
Taking action to prevent female genital
mutilation 
An evaluation study of the OK Project 
– a national programme for the implemen-
tation of the Action Plan on Female 
Genital Mutilation
NIBR Report 2005:8

Lorentzen, Hilde
Discretion versus rules
– about the conditions for and conse-
quences of the exercise of discretion 
NIBR Report 2005:7

Onsager, Knut (ed.)
High-tech towns and clusters
– Restructuring, innovation and challenges 
NIBR Report 2005:11

Sverdrup, Sidsel, Lars B. Kristofersen 
and Trine Monica Myrvold
User participation and mental health 
NIBR Report 2005:6

Toresen, Jøran
Oslo city district child welfare provision
The children, funding and spending
NIBR Report 2005:1

Vestby, Guri Mette (ed.)
Urban attractiveness
– urban development as a basis for 

profiling and marketing
NIBR Report: 2005:13

NIBR Working Papers

Bergsli, Heidi
How the towns of Østfold and Buskerud
present themselves on the net
NIBR Working Paper 2005:129 

Bjørnsen, Hild-Marte
Consequence analysis of the Hamar 
remote heating plant 
Regional and national effects of 
investments and operations
NIBR Working Paper 2005:105

Carlsson, Yngve
Difficult collaboration on vulnerable 
children and adolescents 
A report on lessons learned in the
Randesund area of Kristiansand 
NIBR Working Paper 2005:110 

Carlsson, Yngve
Development programme to improve
children’s upbringing environment
2002–2004
NIBR Working Paper 2005:104

Carlsson, Yngve and Thomas Haaland
Government publications 
– how far do they reach and how much are
they used?
An evaluation of three publications from
the Ministry of Children and Family Affairs
NIBR Working Paper 2005:116 18

NIBR 
publications 



Kann, Frode and Jon Guttu
Socioeconomic assessment of universal
design
NIBR Working Paper 2005:118

Klausen, Jan Erling
Main features of climate policy
NIBR Working Paper 2005:103

Moen, Bjørn and Sigrid Skålnes
Norway in Europe
– on Norwegian participation in the
INTERREG programmes
What does Norway get out of participating
in the Interreg III programmes A, B and C?
NIBR Working Paper 2005:107

Myrvold, Trine Monica
Local authorities efforts to implement the
national competence-building plan for
mental health
Interim results of three research projects
NIBR Working Paper 2005:133

Myrvold, Trine Monica and Marit
Helgesen
Mental health work
A study of seven municipalities and how
they organization and harmonize mental
health services
NIBR Working Paper 2005:108

Nenseth, Vibeke
Sustainability barometers for urban
municipalities in Østfold and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:123

Onsager, Knut, Frants Gundersen, Ove
Langeland and Steinar Norman
Business environments and development 
in the Fredrikstad area
Spotlight on culture and creative businesses
NIBR Working Paper 2005:119

Schmidt, Lene
Planning under the Planning and Building
Act 1993–2004
An annotated survey
NIBR Working Paper 2005:114

Schou, Arild and Marit Haug
Decentralisation in Conflict and Post-
Conflict Situations
Working Paper 2005:139

Skogheim, Ragnhild
Outsiders’ image of urban municipalities 
in Østfold and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:127

Strand, Arvid, Bjørn Moen, Martin A.
Hanssen and Arne Tesli
Health issues and impact assessments
NIBR Working Paper 2006:115

Stokke, Knut Bjørn
Cooperation and collective action in the
Vansjø-Hobøl large drainage area
NIBR Working Paper 2005:122

Sørlie, Kjetil
Settling down and migration of young 
families in urban municipalities in Østfold
and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:124

Tennøy, Aud
What is the opinion of politicians and
experts regarding important features of
land and transport planning?
NIBR Working Paper 2005:132

Toresen, Jøran
Investment needs of the child welfare 
agency
Oslo against the rest of the country
NIBR Working Paper 2005:102

Vanberg, Vidar
Trade and service statistics for urban
municipalities in Østfold and Buskerud
NIBR Working Paper 2005:126

Vedeld, Trond
Social and Environmental Dimensions in
International Development
Working Paper 2005:135

Vedeld, Trond
UNDP as Strategic Partner
Profile and policy coherence of multi-
bilateral cooperation
Working Paper 2005:138

Vestby, Guri Mette
The attraction of towns
Focus on Moss
NIBR Working Paper 2005:136

Vestby, Guri Mette, Heidi Bergsli, Per
Gunnar Røe and Vidar Vanberg
Methods in strategic urban planning and
place imaging
NIBR Working Paper 2005:131

Aasen, Berit
The story of Tretorget
A regional innovator
NIBR Working Paper 2005:109

Joint Reports

Braathen, Einar, Amon Chaligha and
Odd-Helge Fjeldstad
Local governance, finances and service
delivery in Tanzania
A summary of findings from six councils
Joint Report NIBR/CMI/REPOA 2005

Opedal, Ståle and Inger Marie Stigen (ed.)
Nils Finstad, Trude Gjernes, Sissel Hovik,
Terje Lie and Hilmar Rommetvedt
State ownership and enterprise organiza-
tion in the specialist health service
2002–2005
A process evaluation. Final Report
Joint Report NIBR/NF/RF 2005
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Articles in international 
academic journals with
referee

Aasland, Aadne
Poverty and social exclusion in Latvia: 
is ethnicity relevant?
Social Sciences Bulletin (Latvia), 
2005, 12(3): 51–63

Hansen, Tore og Leif Arne Heløe
Mot en ny regionalisering i Norge?
Kommunal Ekonomi och Politik, 
2005, 9(3): 7–29

Harvold, Kjell og Eva Irene Falleth
Marigold beds and villa horses: low-density
housing in Norway.
European Journal of Spatial Development,
2005, (2)
http://www.nordregio.se/EJSD/

Hovik, Sissel og Signy Irene Vabo
Norwegian local councils as democratic
meta-governors? A study of networks
established to manage cross-border natural
resources.
Scandinavian Political Studies, 
2005, 28(3): 257–275

Jakobsen, Stig-Erik og Knut Onsager
Head office location: agglomeration, clusters
of flow nodes?
Urban Studies, 2005, 42(9): 1517–1535

Lægreid, Per, Ståle Opedal og Inger Marie
Stigen
Den norske sykehusreformen: mer sentral
politisk styring enn fristilling?
Nordiske organisasjonsstudier, 2005, 7(2):
19–36

The Norwegian hospital reform – balancing
political control and enterprise autonomy.
Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law,
2005, 30(6): 1035–1072

Næss, Petter
Residential location affects travel behaviour
– but how and why? The case of
Copenhagen metropolitan area.
Progress in planning, 
2005, 63(2): 167–257

Predelli, Line Nyhagen
Religion og deltakelse. Moskeen som 
kjønnet arena.
Kvinder, Køn & Forskning, 
2005, 14(1–2): 47–60

Rogalandsforskning og NIBR, 2005
http://www.odin.no/krd/norsk/dok/andre_
dok/rapporter/016051-220015/dok-bn.html

Holm-Hansen, Jørn
The transferability of policy instruments:
how new environmental policy instruments
strike roots in Russia and Latvia. 
(Series of dissertations submitted to the
Faculty of Social Sciences, University of
Oslo; no. 27)
Oslo: University of Oslo, Faculty of Social
Sciences, 2005

Knudsen, Jon P., Bjørn Moen, Lars Olof
Persson, Sigrid Skålnes og Jon Moxnes
Steineke
Fylkeskommunenes rolle som regional
utviklingsaktør og partnerskapenes funk-
sjon i den sammenheng.
(Nordregio Working Paper; 2005:1)
Stockholm: Nordregio, 2005

Næss, Petter og Ole B. Jensen
Bilringene og cykelnavet: boliglokalisering,
bilafhængighed og transportadfærd i
Hovedstadsområdet.
Aalborg: Aalborg Universitetsforlag, 2005

Opedal, Ståle og Inger Marie Stigen (red.)
Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen: søkelys på syke-
husreformen.
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2005

[Skogheim, Ragnhild]
Kryss: veileder: kulturplanlegging i norske
byer og tettsteder.
Oslo: Statsbygg, 2005

Skålnes, Sigrid og Jørn Holm-Hansen
Women can do it: an evaluation of the
WCDI programme in the Western Balkans.
(Norad evaluation report 2–2005)
Oslo: Norad, 2005

Vestby, Guri Mette og Patrik Hernwall
Kultur for forandring? IKT i flerkulturelle
skoler i Oslo indre øst: evaluering av 
treårig prosjekt.
(ITU skriftserie, rapport nr. 29)
Oslo: Forsknings- og kompetansenettverk
for IT i utdanning (ITU), Universitetet i
Oslo, 2005

Chapters or articles in 
anthologies, textbooks, 
conference reports and 
academic journals

Berglund, Frode
Velgere uten hukommelse? Politisk lojalitet
og partitilknytning i det moderne Norge.
I: P2-akademiet, bind XXXIII.
Oslo: Transit, 2005

Berglund, Frode, Sören Holmberg,
Hermann Schmitt og Jaques Thomassen
Party identification and the vote
I: The  European voter: a comparative study
of moderen democracies.
Red. av Jaques Thomassen
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2005

Articles in Norwegian 
academic journals with
referee

Berglund, Frode
Alt ved det gamle? Om eldre og politikk.
Norsk statsvitenskapelig tidsskrift, 2005,
21(1): 3–28

Brunborg, Helge, Kjetil Sørlie og Inger
Texmon
Innenlandske flyttinger.
Økonomiske analyser, 2005, 24(6): 39–42

Heløe, Leif Arne
Norsk tannhelsepolitikk før og nå.
Den norske tannlegeforenings tidende,
2005, 115(15): 930–933

Klausen, Jan Erling
Kan deltakelsen ved lokalvalg økes?
Tidsskrift for samfunnsforskning, 2005,
46(3): 363–379

Skogheim, Ragnhild
Sanser og følelser.
Sosiologi i dag, 2005, 35(1): 3–5

Monographies and textbooks

Aasland, Aadne
For children in our neighbourhood: an
evaluation of the Nordic Action plan for
children and young adults at risk in the
adjacent areas.
København: Nordisk Ministerråd, 2005

Brox, Ottar
Arbeidskraftimport: velferdsstatens redning
eller undergang?
Oslo: Pax, 2005

Bäck, Henry, Gunnar Gjelstrup, Marit
Helgesen, Folke Johansson og Jan Erling
Klausen (red.)
Urban political decentralisation: six
Scandinavian cities. 
(Urban and regional research international,
vol. 5)
Wiesbaden: VS Verlag für Sozialwissen-
schaften, 2005

Foss, Olaf og Dag Juvkam
Patterns of demographic ageing and related
aspects in the Nordic peripheries.
(Nordregio report 2005:2)
Stockholm: Nordregio, 2005

Hanssen, Gro Sandkjær, Marit Kristine
Helgesen og Signy Irene Vabo
Politikk og demokrati. En innføring i stats-
og kommunalkunnskap.
Oslo: Gyldendal Akademisk, 2005

Hanssen, Gro Sandkjær, Ann Karin T.
Holmen, Ståle Opedal og Inger Marie
Stigen
På rett veg? Midtveisevaluering av
Kommunal- og regionaldepartementets
Stifinnerprogram.
Samarbeidsnotat mellom RF-Rogalands-
forskning og Norsk institutt for by- og 
regionforskning  (Arbeidsnotat RF-
2005/127). Stavanger/Oslo:
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External
publications



Braathen, Einar
Social funds in Africa: a technocratic-
clientelistic response to poverty?
I: The poverty of the state: reconsidering
the role of the state in the struggle against
global poverty.
Red. av A. Cimadamore, H. Dean og 
J. Siqueira
Buenos Aires: CLASCO, 2005, s. 289–314

Braathen, Einar og Kjell Harvold
Fra Brasil til Norge? Deltakende budsjet-
tering som et demokratisk virkemiddel.
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 60–67

Bratsberg, Bernt, Hege Marie Edvarsen,
Oddbjørn Raaum og Kjetil Sørlie
Utflytting blant innvandrere i Norge.
Søkelys på arbeidsmarkedet, 
2005, 22(2): 181–192

Brevik, Ivar
Framtidige eldres boligpreferanser: 
innledningsforedrag.
I: Boligpolitikk. Rapport fra Statens
Seniorråds høringskonferanse,
Tromsø, 15. februar 2005
Oslo: Statens Seniorråd, 2005

Carlsson, Yngve og Scott H. Decker
Gang and youth violence prevention and
intervention: contrasting the experience of
the Scandinavian welfare state with the
United States. 
I: European street gangs and troublesome
youth groups.
Red. av Scott H. Decker og Frank M.
Weerman
Lanham: AltaMira Press, 2005

Grødeland, Åse B.
Anepistima diktia kai diafthora stin
Kentriki Anatoliki Evropi (Uformelle 
nettverk og korrupsjon i det østlige 
Sentral-Europa).
I: Diafthora kai skandala sti dimosia 
dioikisi kai tin politiki (Korrupsjon og 
skandaler i offentlig administrasjon og
politikk.
Red. av: Kleomenis Koutsoukis og 
Pandelis Slias
Athen: Sideris, 2005, s. 521–561

Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Romania and
Slovenia: the use of contacts and informal
networks in public procurement.
I: Fighting corruption and promoting
integrity in public procurement.
Paris: OECD, 2005, s. 59–76

Hansen, Tore
Hvorfor søkelys på sykehusreformen?
I: Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen. Søkelys på
sykehusreformen.
Red. av Ståle Opedal og Inger Marie Stigen
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2005

Hanssen, Gro Sandkjær, Jan Erling
Klausen og Signy Irene Vabo
Traces of governance: policy networking in
Norwegian local government (kapittel 6).
I: Legitimacy and urban governance: a cross
national comparative study.
Red. av Hubert Heinelt, David Sweeting og
Panagiotis Getimis
London: Routledge, 2005

Journal of Nordregio, 2005, 5(1): 10–14
http://www.nordregio.se/Files/jon0501.pdf

Nenseth, Vibeke
Bypolitisk iscenesettelse – nye rollespill 
for urbane aktører.
I: Governance i norske storbyer – mellom
offentlig styring og privat initiativ.
Red. av Anne Lise Fimreite og Tor Medalen
Oslo: Scandinavian Academic Press, 2005

Næss, Petter
Bilringene og sykkelnavet – boliglokali-
sering, bilavhengighet og transportatferd 
i København-regionen.
Plan, 2005, (1): 60–67

Planlægning, prædiktion og videnskabsteori.
I: Vidensgrundlag for handlen.
Red. av Jens Christensen
Aalborg: Aalborg Universitetsforlag, 2005, 
s. 149–186

Samferdselspolitikken lider under mangel-
fulle og misvisende analyser.
Samferdsel, 2005, (2): 24–25

Moen, Bjørn og Sigrid Skålnes
Fylkeskommunen i rollen som regional
utviklingsaktør – et spill for galleriet eller
kraftfulle harmonier?
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 22–30

Onsager, Knut
Små teknologibyer i Norge – innovative
miljøer i globale nettverk.
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 44–52

Orderud, Geir Inge
Boligproduksjon som næring – aktører 
og nettverk.
I: Storbyens boligmarked – drivkrefter,
rammebetingelser og handlingsvalg.
Red. av Rolf Barlindhaug
Oslo: Scandinavian Academic
Press/Spartacus forlag, 2005, s. 233–260

Orderud, Geir Inge og Knut Onsager
Asians on the Norwegian labour market:
industrial concentration and self-employ-
ment careers.
I: Asian migrants and European labour
markets: patterns and processes of immi-
grant labour market insertion in Europe.
Red. av Ernst Spaan, Felicitas Hillmann 
and Ton van Naerssen
Abingdon, UK: Routledge, 2005, s. 197–221

Skålnes, Sigrid
Uklar diagnose og tvilsam medisin?
Erfaringar med eigen valgdag i Nittedal i
2003 (kapittel 5).
I: Lokalvalg og lokalt folkestyre.
Red. av Jo Saglie og Tor Bjørklund
Oslo: Gyldendal Akademisk, 2005, s. 83–101

Strand, Arvid
Alternativer i konsekvensutredninger: 
for mye av det gode?
Plan, 2005, (2): 46–49

Strand, Arvid og Kjell Werner Johansen
MetroBuss – et likeverdig og mye 
rimeligere alternativ.
Plan, 2005, (5): 22–25

Harvold, Kjell, Bjørn Moen og 
Arvid Strand
Om virkelighetsoppfatninger blant 
konsulenter og deres oppdragsgivere.
I: Governance i norske storbyer – mellom
offentlig styring og privat initiativ.
Red. av Anne Lise Fimreite og Tor Medalen
Oslo: Scandinavian Academic Press, 2005

Heløe, Leif Arne
Fylkesordførerne forfekter landsdelsfylker.
Stat og styring, 2005, (2): 37–39 og 40–41

Regionaliseringsdebatten – argumenter og
utsikter.
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 13–21

Røverspråk og moteord.
Stat og styring, 2005, (4): 62–63

Hovik, Sissel og Ståle Opedal
Sykehusstruktur i endring: fra fylkeskom-
munal desentralisering til statlig sentrali-
sering?
I: Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen: søkelys på
sykehusreformen.
Red. av Ståle Opedal og Inger Marie Stigen
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2005, s. 144–164

Hovik, Sissel og Terje Lie
Sykehusreformen – til organisasjonens 
eller pasientens beste?
I: Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen: søkelys på
sykehusreformen.
Red. av Ståle Opedal og Inger Marie Stigen
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2005, s. 177–195

Klausen, Jan Erling
Citizen’s participation in urban district
politics (kapittel 4).
I: Urban political decentralisation: six
Scandinavian cities.
Red. av Henry Bäck m. fl.
Wiesbaden: VS Verlag für
Sozialwissenschaften, 2005

Klausen, Jan Erling, David Sweeting og 
J. Howard
Community involvement and legitimation
in urban governance: an empirical analysis
(kapittel XX).
I: Legitimacy and urban governance: a
cross-national comparative study.
Red. av Hubert Heinelt, David Sweeting og
Panagiotis Getimis
London: Routledge, 2005

Langeland, Ove
Kunnskapsrik kapital – finansiering av
entreprenørskap og innovasjon (kapittel 8).
I: Storbyene i kunnskapsøkonomien.
Red. av Eirik Vatne
Oslo: Scandinavian Academic Press, 2005

Onsager, Knut og Lars-Erik Jakobsen
Hovedkontor i storbyene – funksjoner, 
lokaliseringsbetingelser og regionale 
effekter (kapittel 6).
I: Storbyene i kunnskapsøkonomien.
Red. av Eirik Vatne
Oslo: Scandinavian Academic Press, 2005

Moen, Bjørn og Sigrid Skålnes
The Nordic Council of Ministers’ cross-
border programme regions – old challenges
and new opportunities.
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Sørlie, Kjetil
Flyttehistoriske hovedtrekk for mellom-
sentrale kommuner.
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 68–76

Tennøy, Aud
KU internasjonalt – et redskap for bære-
kraftig utvikling.
I: KU-årbok 2005. Red. av Arvid Strand
Oslo: NIBR, 2005, s. 31–41

Tennøy, Aud, Jens Kværner og Karl Idar
Gjerstad
Usikkerhet i KU-prediksjoner – vi trenger
bedre kommunikasjon og større gjennom-
siktighet.
I: KU-årbok 2005. Red. av Arvid Strand
Oslo: NIBR, 2005, s. 69–80

Vanberg, Vidar
Kongsberg – sentrumsutvikling gjennom
lokal medvirkning: om prosjektet
«Handelsbyen Kongsberg».
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 53–59

Winsvold, Marte og Trine Monica
Myrvold
Lokalavisene som offentlige rom: befolk-
ningen ytrer, politikerne lytter  (kapittel 8)
I: Lokalvalg og lokalt folkestyre. Red. av 
Jo Saglie og Tor BjørklundOslo: Gyldendal
Akademisk, 2005, s. 144–160

Feature articles and reviews
in journals and newspapers

Berglund, Frode og Rune Karlsen
Regjeringsalternativer og valgdeltagelse
I: www.forskning.no, 5. september 2005

En tapt sak – fra politikk til mediedrama
I: www.forskning.no, 10. september 2005

Fri flyt av velgere?
I: www.forskning.no, 12. september 2005

Braathen, Einar
Deltakerdemokrati: hvorfor, hvordan?
I: Utveie, 2005, nr. 5

Brevik, Ivar
Bondeviks retoriske kamp: om fattigdoms-
satsingen
Klassekampen, 8. september 2005

Carlsson, Yngve
Hvorfor tør ikke folk gripe inn overfor vold?
I: NRK-P2 Sånn er livet, 30. august 2005

Falleth, Eva Irene
Statens naturoppsyn: profesjonell og 
velfungerende organisasjon med store
utfordringer
Utmark, 2005, nr. 2

Statens naturoppsyn: profesjonell og 
velfungerende organisasjon med store
utfordringer
Nationen, 20. mai 2005

Foss, Olaf
OECD regions at a glance: om publika-
sjonen: OECD regions at a glance.
Regionale trender, 2005, (1): 3–7

Internasjonale og nasjonale
konferanser med paper 2005

International and national
conferences with paper

Berglund, Frode
Den XIV Nordiske Statsviterkonferanse.
Arrangert av Nordisk statsviterforening,
Reykjavik 11.–13.8.2005
Paper: Rekruttering av unge folkevalgte

XIV Nordiska kommunalforskarkonferencen.
Turku, 25.–27.11.2005
Paper: Likestilte politikere? Om rekrut-
tering av og etterspørsel etter kvinnelige
folkevalgte

Bjørnsen, Hild-Marte
12th Conference on Panel data.
Arrangert av Universitetet i
København/CAM,
København 24.–26.6.2005
Paper: Off-farm labour participation of
farmers. A bivariate random effects 
approach

45th Conference of the European Regional
Science Association.
Arrangert av European Regional Science
Association (ERSA),
Amsterdam 23.–27.8.2005
Paper: Living conditions and subjective
well-being of farmers: an ordered response
analysis of regional differences and 
changes over time

Nordic Bioenergy Conference.
Arrangert av Norsk Bioenergiforening,
Trondheim 25.–27.10.2005
Paper: Fjernvarmeanlegget i Hamar.
Regionale og nasjonale effekter av 
investering og drift

Braathen, Einar
REPOA Annual Research Workshop.
Arrangert av Research on Poverty
Alleviation, Tanzania,
Dar-es-Salaam 7.–8.4.2005
Paper: Participatory governance and 
pro-poor service delivery: where does
Tanzania stand?

NFU Annual Conference.
Arrangert av Norsk Forening for
Utviklingsforskning (NFU),
Ås 20.–21.6.2005
Paper: Local politics of conflict: a poor
township in KwaZulu-Natal 

Brevik, Ivar
Høringskonferanse om boligpolitikk.
Arrangert av Statens seniorråd,
Tromsø 15.2.2005
Paper: Framtidige eldres boligpreferanser

Konferanse om livskvalitet og offentlige
tjenester – «Gammel med glede».
Arrangert av Møre og Romsdal fylke,
Molde 5.–6.4.2005
Paper: Kvar vil eldre bu?
Fellesskapsløysingar og tilgjenge i bustad
og nærmiljø

Grødeland, Åse B.
Må også angripe kulturtrekk for å ta korrupsjon.
Logistikk & Innkjøp, 2005, nr. 2

Viktig å ta fatt i holdninger og tradisjoner 
i korrupsjonskampen.
Norsk Lysningsblad (innkjøpsbilaget), nr. 147,
30. juni 2005

Harvold, Kjell
Hyttebygging skadelig for utmarka.
Aftenposten, 12. desember 2005

Heløe, Leif Arne
Argumentene mot storregioner.
Harstad Tidende, 13. april 2005

Danskene satser på storkommuner og 
regioner.
Aftenposten, 7. mars 2005

Et nytt norgeskart?
Harstad Tidende, 4. oktober 2005

Hva slags fylke vil vi ha?
Harstad Tidende, 10. februar 2005

Kan fattigdom avskaffes?
Harstad Tidende, 7. november 2005

Nå trengs Universitetet i Nord-Norge!
Harstad Tidende, 15. februar 2005

Regionteatrene 35 år etter.
Nationen, 17. november 2005

Stedsforskning, noe for Troms? Anmeldelse
av NIBR-rapport 2005:13.
Harstad Tidende, 23. desember 2005

Sykehusreformen tre år etter. Anmeldelse av
Samarbeidsrapport NIBR/NF/RF 2005.
Stat og styring, 2005, (3): 45–47

«Tiggerstaden» (Om tiggingen i Oslogatene)
Harstad Tidende, 7. november 2005

Hovik, Sissel og Knut Bjørn Stokke
Regional planlegging i kystsonen.
Norsk fiskeoppdrett, 2005, 30(5): 22–24

Kristofersen, Lars B.
Ingen som tar ansvar.
Aftenposten, 3. oktober 2005

Høy dødelighet hos barnevernsbarn
Aftenposten Aften, 29. september 2005

Predelli, Line Nyhagen
Bokanmeldelse av Crossing borders:
remapping women’s movements at the turn
of the 21st century. Red. av H. R.
Christensen, B. Halsaa og A. Saarinen.
Kvinneforskning, 2005, 29(1): 104–108

Skogheim, Ragnhild
Hvorfor er Vansjø glemt?
Moss avis, 24. januar 2005

Villa i strandsonen – helt greit?
Aftenposten Aften, 20. mai 2005

Tennøy, Aud
Bruk av transportanalyser kan være til hin-
der for bærekraftig byutvikling – selv om
modellene blir bedre (kommentar).
Samferdsel, 2005, 44(1): 26–28
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Sosial ulikhet i helse: de harde fakta – om
samfunnsfaktorer som påvirker helsen.
Arrangert av Nasjonalt WHO Healthy
Cities-nettverk og Sosial- og helse-
direktoratet,
Kristiansand 25.5.2005
Paper: Helseforskjeller i et samfunns-
perspektiv – hvordan er den norske 
historien, hva forteller utviklingen oss

Konferanse om rekruttering og kvalifisering
av personell i kommunenes pleie- og
omsorgstjenester.
Arrangert av Fylkesmannen i Oslo og
Akershus,
Sundvolden 12.–13.10.2005
Paper: Fritt for folk? Framtidige 
utfordringer i pleie- og omsorg

Sundvoldenseminaret 2005: 20-års 
konferanse.
Arrangert av Norsk samfunnsmedisinsk 
forening, 
Sundvolden 24.–26.11.2005
Paper: Hva sa jeg – hva burde jeg sagt 
– hva bør vi si i dag?

Konferansen Bolig 2005 – Små boliger 
– høye kostnader.
Arrangert av Faggruppen for bygg og
anlegg – Tekna og NITO,
Oslo 29.–30.11.2005
Paper: Sosiodemografisk utvikling i storby
og boligbehov

Falleth, Eva Irene
The Dream of a Greater Europe: XIX
AESOP Congress.
Arrangert av Association of European
Schools of Planning, 
Wien 13.–17.7.2005
Paper: Nature conservation, land use 
planning and commercial development

Grødeland, Åse B.
Europe – Our Common Home? 
ICCEES VII World Congress.
Arrangert av International Council for
Central and East European Studies
Berlin 25.–30.7.2005
Panel: VII.3 Informal Networks in Countries
in Transition
Paper: «Red mobs», «Yuppies» and «Lamb
heads»: informal networks and politics in
the Czech Republic, Slovenia, Bulgaria 
and Romania

Panel: VI.7 NGOs in Countries in Transition
Paper: «It really strikes me as suspicious
when people buy a jeep or a luxurious car
and drive around in it after two or three
successful projects»: public perceptions of
non-governmental organisations in Serbia,
Bosnia & Herzegovina and Macedonia 

Avslutningskonferanse for samarbeids-
programmet med EU-søkerlandene.
Arrangert av Norges
forskningsråd/Utenriksdepartementet,
Budapest 29.–30.11.2005
Paper: The use of contacts and informal
networks in the Czech Republic, Slovenia,
Bulgaria and Romania (sammen med
Alexander Stoyanov, Vitosha Research,
Bulgaria)

Haug, Marit
Rebuilding livelihoods after the tsunami:
building back better?
Arrangert av Institute for Policy Studies,
Colombo, Sri Lanka 1.–2.12.2005
Paper: Delivery of tsunami aid for liveli-
hood development at the community level

Helgesen, Marit
Den XIV Nordiske Statsviterkonferanse.
Arrangert av Nordisk statsviterforening,
Reykjavik 11.–13.8.2005
Paper 1: Integrering og medvirkning for
foreldre fra språklige minoriteter i norsk
skole

Paper 2: Creating arenas for governance
and integration? A discussion of gover-
nance and procedures for parental partici-
pation at schools in Denmark and Norway
(sammen med Vibeke Norman Andersen,
Syddansk Universitet, Odense)

Holm-Hansen, Jørn
The core and peripheral regions in Central
and Eastern Europe.
Arrangert av Institutt for geografi og areal-
disponering ved Vitenskapsakademiet og
Polens Geografiske Selskap,
Warszawa 7.–8.10.2005
Paper: Nordic and Euro-Arctic cross-border
cooperation: are experiences transferable 
to East Central Europe? (sammen med
Sigrid Skålnes og Bjørn Moen)

Hovik, Sissel
ECPR Joint Sessions of Workshops.
Arrangert av European Consortium for
Political Research.
Granada, Spania 14.–19.4.2005
Paper: Governance networks promoting
rural sustainable development in Norway 
– challenges to established political 
administrative system?

7th Nordic Conference on Environmental
Social Sciences (NESS).
Arrangert av Göteborgs Universitet,
Göteborg 15.–17.6.2005
Paper: Network governance and policy
integration – the case of regional coastal
zone management in Norway (sammen
med Knut Bjørn Stokke)

International workshop on Regional
Governance for Sustainable Development.
Arrangert av FernUniversität Hagen,
Hagen 28.–29.10.2005
Paper: Local network governance for
sustainable development

Johnstad, Tom
Learning for local innovation – promotion
of learning regions.
Arrangert av European Centre for the
Development of Vocational Training,
Thessaloniki, Hellas 21.–22.4.2005
Paper: Raufoss – from a learning company
to a learning region

New Frontiers of Social Policy:
Development in a Globalizing World.
Arrangert av Verdensbanken,
Arusha, Tanzania 12.–15.12.2005
Paper: Informal networks and corruption in
the judiciary: elite interview findings from
the Czech Republic, Slovenia, Bulgaria and
Romania

Hansen, Tore
Third Annual European Conference of
Political Research.
Arrangert av European Consortium for
Political Research,
Budapest 8.–10.9.2005
Paper: Central regulations and local 
government autonomy

Hanssen, Gro Sandkjær
Den XIV Nordiske Statsviterkonferanse.
Arrangert av Nordisk statsviterforening,
Reykjavik 11.–13.8.2005
Paper: Informasjonsassymetri i lokal-
politikken. Hvordan virker IKT inn på 
forholdet mellom politikere og administra-
sjonen i kommunene?

Democratic Network Governance-Workshop
in Roskilde.
Arrangert av Center for Democratic
Network Governance, Roskilde University
College,
Roskilde 9.–10.5.2005
Paper: Network governance of urban regen-
eration (sammen med Jan Erling Klausen)

Den nasjonale fagkonferansen i statsviten-
skap 2005.
Arrangert av Institutt for statsvitenskap,
Universitetet i Oslo,
Hurdal 5.–7.1.2005
Paper: IKT og kunnskapstilegnelse i lokal-
politikken (sammen med Jostein Askim og
Signy Irene Vabo)

Seminar «IKT og lokaldemokrati» 
(med MODINET fra Danmark),
Arrangert av Universitetet i Oslo,
Oslo 10.–11.3.2005
Paper: IKT og de folkevalgte

Hanssen, Martin A.
The 25th Annual Conference of the
International Association for Impact
Assessment: Ethics and Quality.
Arrangert av The International Association
for Impact Assessment (IAIA),
Cambridge, Mass. 31.5.–3.6.2005
Paper: Data needs in SEA as contrasted
with EIA

Harvold, Kjell A.
The Dream of a Greater Europe: XIX
AESOP Congress.
Arrangert av Association of European
Schools of Planning, Wien 13.–17.7.2005
Paper: Low density housing and demo-
graphic trends

Nordic Symposium on Local Planning in
Change at Ultuna.
Arrangert av Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet,
Ultuna, Uppsala 18.–20.8.2005
Paper: Would simplifying land use help
sustain rural communities?
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Klausen, Jan Erling
Democratic Network Governance-Workshop
in Roskilde.
Arrangert av Center for Democratic
Network Governance, Roskilde University
College,
Roskilde 9.–10.5.2005
Paper: Network governance of urban 
regeneration (sammen med Gro Sandkjær
Hanssen)

Kleven, Terje
Urban Knowledge for City Making 
– Integrating Science, Technology and
Engineering.
Arrangert av European Science Foundation,
Stockholm 17.–18.2.2005
Paper: Multidisciplinary – a or the question
of co-existence between science, scepticism,
legitimacy and truth?

Kristofersen, Lars B.
Anglo-Norwegian Child Welfare seminar,
Lillehammer 9.–10.6.2005
Paper: Children, adolescents and parents in
child welfare: their health and mortality: a
longitudinal study of 99 000 children and
their families through the years 1990–2002

Fattigdom i verdens rikeste land – er det
mulig?
Arrangert av Barne- og ungdomsfaglig
forum,
Sandefjord 28.–29.11.2005
Paper: Ressurssvake barns og unges helse:
hvordan vanskelige levekår kan bidra til
økte helseproblemer

Fagteamkonferanse – et kunnskapsbasert
barnevern.
Arrangert av Barne-, ungdoms- og familie-
etaten, Region Øst,
Brumunddal 12.–13.12.2005
Paper: Barnevernbarnas helse. Nye forsk-
ningsresultater – og hvordan de eventuelt
kan tas i bruk innen en barneverntjeneste
som satser på kunnskapsbasert praksis

Langeland, Ove
HR-konferansen.
Arrangert av Energibedriftenes lands-
forening,
Gardermoen 8.–9.2.2005
Paper: Lønner det seg? Belønningssystemer
– motiver og effekter

ESPON-seminar.
Arrangert av European Spatial Planning
Observation Network,
Luxembourg 17.–18.5.2005
Paper: Territorial impacts of European 
fisheries policy (second interim report)

Regional Growth Agendas.
Arrangert av Regional Science Association
(RSA),
Aalborg 28.–31.5.2005
Paper: Financing innovation: what is
important – capital or competence?

Belønningsdagene 2005.
Arrangert av HR Norge,
Lørenskog 19.–20.10.2005
Paper: Det siste innen forskning om 
lønns- og belønningssystemer

Stokke, Knut Bjørn
7th Nordic Conference on Environmental
Social Sciences (NESS).
Arrangert av Göteborgs Universitet,
Göteborg 15.–17.6.2005
Paper: New governance and policy inte-
gration – the case of regional coastal 
zone planning in Norway (sammen med 
Sissel Hovik)

Forskning i friluft 2005.
Arrangert av Friluftslivets felles-
organisasjon,
Røros 1.–2.12.2005
Paper: Forvaltning av strandsonen

Tennøy, Aud
The 25th Annual Conference of the
International Association for Impact
Assessment: Ethics and Quality.
Arrangert av The International Association
for Impact Assessment (IAIA),
Cambridge, Mass. 31.5.–3.6.2005
Paper: Uncertainty in EIA – need for better
communication and more transparency
throughout the decision-making process

Trafikdage på Aalborg Universitet.
Arrangert av Trafikkforskningsgruppen 
på Aalborg Universitet,
Aalborg 22.–23.8.2005
Paper 1: Modellenes virkelighed

Paper 2: Målkonflikter, uenighet om virke-
midler og forskjellige virkelighetsoppfat-
ninger blant aktørene som forklaring på
hvorfor det vedtas planer som gir vekst i
biltrafikken

Winsvold, Marte
Den nasjonale fagkonferansen i stats-
vitenskap 2005.
Arrangert av Institutt for statsvitenskap,
Universitetet i Oslo,
Hurdal 5.–7.1.2005
Paper: Municipal websites

Den XIV Nordiske Statsviterkonferanse.
Arrangert av Nordisk statsviterforening,
Reykjavik 11.–13.8.2005
Paper: Nettdebatten som arena for politisk
deltakelse

Other academic, national and
international conferences
and seminars

Aasland, Aadne
Workshop om EØS finansierings-
mekanismer.
Arrangert av Kommunenes Sentralforbund,
Gardermoen 25.1.2005
Bidragets tittel: EØS finansieringsordningen
og forskningens plass

Kvinner mot EUs kvinnekonferanse 2005.
Arrangert av Kvinner mot EU,
Oslo 29.10.2006
Bidragets tittel: Baltikum: kvinners levekår
– arbeid, velferd og reproduktive rettigheter

Felles arbeidsmarked: konsekvenser for
Norge og de baltiske land.
Arrangert av Kulturlaget Norge – Latvia,
Norsk-Estisk Forening og Norden i fokus,
Oslo 12.10.2005

Myrvold, Trine Monica
Fagkonferanse i statsvitenskap.
Arrangert av Institutt for statsvitenskap,
Universitetet i Oslo,
Hurdal 5.–7.1.2005
Paper: Lokalavisene som lokalpolitiske
offentlige rom – diskurs eller konkurranse?

Government Transformation and Social
Income Redistribution.
Arrangert av China Institute for Reform
and Development (CIRD),
Haikou, Kina 9.–11.12.2005
Paper: Reform of public services and the
relationship between central and local 
authorities

Nenseth, Vibeke
7th Nordic Conference on Environmental
Social Sciences (NESS)
Arrangert av Göteborgs Universitet,
Göteborg 15.–17.6.2005
Paper: Urban sustainability – paced by
urban actors 

Næss, Petter
Tidlige beslutninger – hvordan sikre at 
riktig prosjekt blir valgt?
Arrangert av Concept/Norsk senter for 
prosjektledelse
Oslo 3.5.2005
Paper: Hvor godt fundert er investerings-
beslutningene? Om behovsanalyser og
effektvurderinger

The dream of a greater Europe: XIX
AESOP Congress.
Arrangert av Association of Euorpean
Schools of Planning,
Wien 13.–17.7.2005
Paper: Geographical bias in traffic fore-
casts? An analysis of accuracy in road-tra-
ffic forecasts in cities vs. peripheral regions
(sammen med B. Flyvbjerg og S. Buhl)

Skogheim, Ragnhild
The dream of a greater Europe: XIX
AESOP Congress.
Arrangert av Association of European
Schools of Planning,
Wien 13.–17.7.2005
Paper: Planning for culture and creative
industries in post-industrial towns

Forskning i friluft 2005.
Arrangert av Friluftslivets felles-
organisasjon,
Røros 1.–2.12.2005
Paper: Verdsetting av rekreasjonsverdier 
– en kritisk etterprøving av dagens praksis
som grunnlag for forberedte verdsettings-
prosedyrer

Skålnes, Sigrid
The core and peripheral regions in Central
and Eastern Europe.
Arrangert av Institutt for geografi og 
arealdisponering ved Vitenskapsakademiet
og Polens Geografiske Selskap,
Warszawa 7.–8.10.2005
Paper: Nordic and Euro-Arctic cross-border
cooperation: are experiences transferable 
to East Central Europe? (sammen med
Bjørn Moen og Jørn Holm-Hansen)
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Bidragets tittel: Felles arbeidsmarked: 
konsekvenser for Baltikum

Forskning om EU/EØS-utvidelsen.
Arrangert av Fafo Østforum,
Oslo 29.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Øst-Europaforskningen ved
Norsk institutt for by- og regionforskning

Berglund, Frode
Barne- og ungdomskonferansen.
Arrangert av Kommunal- og regional-
departementet,
Stjørdal 25.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Rekruttering av unge 
folkevalgte

Braathen, Einar
Organisasjoner som begeistrer.
Arrangert av Sareptas,
Tønsberg 11.–12.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Deltakerstyrte kommuner:
fra Brasil til Spania… og til Norge?

Brevik, Ivar
NIBR-treff 2005.
Arrangert av NIBR 20.1.2005
Bidragets tittel: Dødelighet som mål for
omsorgsbehov

Høstmøtet 2005.
Arrangert av Fylkesmannen i Aust-Agder,
Vraadal 13.–14.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: De norske sosiale helse-
forskjellene

Fagmøte.
Arrangert av Norsk folkehjelp,
Oslo 15.12.2005
Bidragets tittel: Fattigdom i Norge 
– problemstillinger og utfordringer

Carlsson, Yngve
Oppstartkonferanse for Utviklingsprogram
for oppvekstmiljøet.
Arrangert av Barne- og familiedepartementet,
Oslo 1.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Utfordringer i det tverr-
etatlige samarbeidet

Samordning av kriminalitetsforebyggende
tiltak.
Arrangert av Oslo kommune,
Oslo 3.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Tverretatlige utfordringer i
Oslo i arbeidet med å forebygge og
bekjempe kriminalitet

Seminar om kriminalitetsforebygging.
Arrangert av Askøy kommune,
Flesland 18.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Utfordringer i det tverr-
etatlige samarbeidet – med vekt på 
forholdet kommune–politi

SSP-temadag.
Arrangert av Politimesteren i Randers og
Randers kommune (Danmark),
Randers 21.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Kriminalprevention – fra 
tiltak til programmer

Seminar om kommunalt forebyggende
arbeid.
Arrangert av Vågan kommune,
Svolvær 10.5.2005

Regional konferanse for Oppland.
Arrangert av Oppland regionråd,
Otta 22.8.2005
Bidragets tittel: Lokal forvaltning i nasjonal-
parker

Nasjonal samling for lokale forvaltnings-
forsøk i naturvern.
Arrangert av Direktoratet for naturforvalt-
ning,
Røros 15.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Erfaringer med lokalt 
naturvern

Samling for den statlige miljøforvaltningen.
Arrangert av Direktoratet for natur-
forvaltning,
Inderøya 23.8.2005
Bidragets tittel: Evaluering av Statens 
naturoppsyn

Feiring, Marte
Kurs i tverrfaglig rehabilitering.
Arrangert av Sykehuset i Buskerud,
Drammen 6.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Rehabiliteringsfeltets 
historikk – hva betyr det for forståelsen 
av feltet i dag? Casediskusjon

Norsk fagkongress i ergoterapi.
Arrangert av NETF,
Lillehammer 22.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Kompleksitet og kompe-
tanse i risikosamfunnet

Seminar om rehabilitering og habilitering.
Arrangert av Høgskolen i Sør-Trøndelag,
Trondheim 23.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Rehabiliteringsfeltets
begrepshistorie

Grødeland, Åse B.
Åpningskonferanse for EØS-finansierings-
mekanismen (Tsjekkia).
Arrangert av Utenriksdepartementet/
Norges forskningsråd,
Praha februar 2005
Bidragets tittel: Kort presentasjon av 
korrupsjonsprosjektet

Faglig forum: Offentlige anbud, kjennskap
og vennskap.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 1.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Uformelle nettverk og
offentlige anbud i Tsjekkia, Slovenia,
Bulgaria og Romania

Corruption Monitoring Workshop.
Arrangert av UN Office on Drugs and
Crime/Center for the Study of Democracy,
Sofia, Bulgaria 17.–18.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Studying corruption in the
former Soviet Union, East Central and
South East Europe

Helgesen, Marit
Lokaldemokratikonferanse.
Arrangert av Lokaldemokratikommisjonen,
Stavanger 3.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Brukermedvirkning: 
realiteter og idealer. Om brukeres med-
virkning på systemnivå i kommunene

Bidragets tittel: Utfordringer i det tverretat-
lige samarbeidet – med vekt på forholdet
kommune–politi

Utfordringer i idretten.
Arrangert av Norges forskningsråd,
Programstyret for forskningsprogrammet
Idrett, samfunn og frivillig organisering,

Tønsberg 26.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Hvorfor uteblir deltakelsen
fra foreldre med minoritetsbakgunn i 
idretten? Gjør det noe? Og hva kan en
eventuelt gjøre med det?

Formidlingsseminar prosjektet «Byenes
attraktivitet».
Arrangert av Buskerud og Østfold fylkes-
kommuner,
Oslo 7.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Stedsidentitet og image 
– forankret i realiteter, forestillinger og 
fordommer: et kåseri om byer i Buskerud

Seminar om kriminalitetsforebygging.
Arrangert av konfliktrådene i Oslo,
Akershus, Buskerud og Østfold,
«Københavnbåten» 20.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Samarbeid kommune og
politi

Arbeidsseminar: Steering group of the
Center for the Prevention of Right-Wing
Extremism and Xenophobia at the German
Youth Institute.
Arrangert av Deutsche Jugendinstitut,
Berlin 27.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Community based 
prevention and intervention of violent 
right-wing extremism in Norway

Seminar om ungdomsgjenger.
Arrangert av Barne- og familiedepartementet,
Oslo 9.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Tett på gjengen

Regional samarbeidskonferanse om 
kriminalitetsforebygging.
Arrangert av Politiet på Romerike og
Skedsmo kommune,
Lillestrøm 22.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Samarbeid kommune 
og politi

Byutviklingskonfenranse for Drammen.
Arrangert av Drammen kommune,
Drammen 24.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Bedre enn sitt rykte – om
byers omdømme – men mest om Drammen
(forefinnes som NIBR-notat 2006:101)

Konferanse om tverrfaglig arbeid mot rus og
ungdomskriminalitet.
Arrangert av Confex,
Oslo 8.12.2005
Bidragets tittel: Samarbeid på tvers når 
problemene strømmer på, etatene er 
borte og forebyggingsmarkedet tilbyr 
programmer på 3–5 bokstaver

Falleth, Eva Irene
Landssamling for Statens naturoppsyn.
Arrangert av Statens naturoppsyn,
Røros 8.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Evaluering av Statens 
naturoppsyn
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Heløe, Leif Arne
Faglig forum: Stor og sterk eller – ?
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 8.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Går det mot nye region-
dannelser?

NIBRs instituttseminar 2005.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Vikersund 14.–15.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Hvem mener hva i regio-
naliseringsdebatten?

Landsmøtet i Den norske tannlegeforening.
Arrangert av Den norske tannlegeforening,
Lillestrøm 14.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Hva vi mente og hva vi
mener? Om utviklingen av norsk 
tannhelsepolitikk

Holm-Hansen, Jørn
Europastudiet ved Universitetet i Oslo,
Oslo 17.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Polen – ikke helt klar for
Europa?

Johnstad, Tom
Innovasjonsseminaret.
Arrangert av Gjøvik Kunnskapspark,
Næringsrådet i Gjøvikregionen, Raufoss
Jern & Metall, RTIM as, VS2010 Innlandet,
Toten 10.1.2005
Bidragets tittel: Bondeindustrien,
Mjøsregionen og lettmetallklynga. Den 
historiske og aktuelle betydningen av 
flid, organisering, ledelse og læring

Fylkesmannens landbruksavdeling
Opplands årskonferanse.
Arrangert av FMLA Oppland,
Gålå 18.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Landbruket og landbruks-
relaterte næringer i Oppland før og nå.
Hvilke fortrinn og strategier har utsikter 
til suksess?

Medlemsmøte.
Arrangert av Gjøvik Rotary,
Gjøvik 16.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Industrien på Toten før 
og nå

Årskonferanse Verdiskaping 2010.
Arrangert av Norges forskningsråd/VS2010,
Oslo 29.–30.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: VS2010 Innlandet og
Raufoss lettmetallklynge

Kristofersen, Lars B.
Seminar.
Arrangert av Barne- og familieetaten i Oslo,
Oslo 3.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Noen erfaringer fra
longitudinell barnevernforskning
1990–2003: nasjonalt materiale og Oslo

Faglig forum: Brukermedvirkning og 
psykisk helse.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 25.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Brukermedvirkning og
psykisk helse (sammen med Sidsel
Sverdrup og Trine Monica Myrvold)

Langeland, Ove
Faglig forum.
Arrangert av NIBR,

Arrangert av Universitetet i Tromsø, 
Senter for fredsstudier,
Tromsø 30.–31.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Research into relationships
between residential location and travel:
causality, generalization and applicability 
in planning

Faglig forum: Trafikkutvikling og transport-
modeller
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 27.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Trafikkprognoser basert på
transportmodeller – en umulig nøyaktighet?

Concrete Utopianism and Overcoming
Injustice.
Arrangert av Nordic Network of Critical
Realism, Nordic (Critical) Realist Peace
Research Network and the Göteborg
Critical Realist Workshop,
Göteborg 4.–5.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Unsustainable growth, 
unsustainable capitalism

Orderud, Geir Inge
Urbanismeseminaret.
Arrangert av Arkitekthøyskolen,
Oslo 11.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Eiendomsutvikling 
– aktører og nettverk

All partner meeting – Euroharp.
Arrangert av Norsk institutt for vann-
forskning og østerriksk partner,
Wien 15.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: The socio-economic study 
of Zelivka catchment, Czech Republic

All partner meeting – Euroharp.
Arrangert av Norsk institutt for vann-
forskning og italiensk partner,
Bari, Italia 11.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: The Zelivka study

Schmidt, Lene
Seminar. Arrangert av Bolig- og byplan-
foreningen, Oslo 1.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Boligbruk i tre innvandrer-
familier

Forskernettverk.
Arrangert av Utdanningsdirektoratet,
Oslo 3.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Mobbing i skolegården

Seminar.
Arrangert av Høgskolen i Finnmark,
Alta 10.2.2005
Bidragets tittel: Skolegården – jungel eller
luftegård?

Høy utnyttelsesgrad: hvordan påvirker det
byutformingen og hvilke utfordringer står
vi overfor? Arrangert av TEKNA,
Oslo 27.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Fortett med vett

Nettverkssamling: Fysisk aktivitet i skole-
gården.
Arrangert av Norges idrettshøgskole,
Oslo 26.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Skolegården – jungel eller
luftegård?

Oslo 8.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Et distriktspolitisk hamskifte:
fra fordelingspolitikk til utviklingspolitikk

Regional finansiering av innovasjon og
entreprenørskap i innlandet.
Arrangert av Innovasjon Norge Hedmark,
SIKON Øst ASA/Såkorninvest Innlandet,
Sparebanken Hedmark, Kunnskapsparken
Gjøvik og VS2010 Innlandet,
27.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Risikokapital og markeds-
svikt – venturekapitalens rolle

Moen, Bjørn
EU Regional Policy Issues – Consequences
for Norway.
Arrangert av Kommunal- og regional-
departementet i samarbeid med Vestlands-
rådet og Møre og Romsdal fylkeskommune,
Ålesund 10.–11.5.2005
Bidragets tittel: Norske erfaringer fra 
deltakelse i Interreg-prosjekter – nytte og
merverdi

Norsk kommunesektor og EU/EØS 
– virkninger, muligheter og begrensninger,
modul 2.
Arrangert av Kommunenes Sentralforbund,
Bodø 8.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Interreg som instrument i
norsk regional utvikling

Myrvold, Trine Monica
Evaluering av Opptrappingsplanen for 
psykisk helse.
Arrangert av Norges forskningsråd,
Oslo 9.–10.6.2005
Bidragets tittel (1): Kommunenes iverk-
setting av Opptrappingsplanen for psykisk
helse. Foreløpige resultater fra tre 
forskningsprosjekter

Bidragets tittel (2): Brukermedvirkning 
og psykisk helse (sammen med Sidsel
Sverdrup og Lars B. Kristofersen)

Seminar.
Arrangert av Sosial- og helsedirektoratet,
Oslo 29.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Kommunenes iverksetting av
Opptrappingsplanen for psykisk helse.
Foreløpige resultater fra tre forsknings-
prosjekter

Faglig forum: Brukermedvirkning og 
psykisk helse.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 25.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Brukermedvirkning og psyk-
isk helse (sammen med Sidsel Sverdrup og
Lars B. Kristofersen)

Evaluering av Opptrappingsplanen for psyk-
isk helse.
Arrangert av Norges forskningsråd,
Oslo 2.12.2005
Bidragets tittel: Brukermedvirkning og psyk-
isk helse (sammen med Sidsel Sverdrup og
Lars B. Kristofersen)

Næss, Petter
Critical Realist Symposium – Transcending
Conventional Boundaries: Contemporary
Challenges for Social Science and World
Peace.
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Boligplanlegging i tett by: bærekraft og
bokvalitet for alle. Arrangert av Husbanken,
Oslo 21.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Fortett med vett

Møte om Groruddalen.
Arrangert av Bolig- og byplanforeningen,
Oslo 25.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Bokvalitet på områdenivå

Stigen, Inger Marie
Nasjonal fagkonferanse i statsvitenskap.
Arrangert av Institutt for statsvitenskap,
Universitetet i Oslo/Norges forskningsråd,
Hurdal 5.–7.1.2005
Bidragets tittel: Ledet workshop/arbeids-
gruppe: Institusjoner og organisasjoner

Samling for direktørene i helseforetak.
Arrangert av Helse Midt-Norge,
8.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Evaluering av statlig 
eierskap og foretaksmodell i spesialist-
helsetjenesten

Faglig forum: Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 24.8.2005
Bidragets tittel: Presentasjon av boken
Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen

Seminarserie ved Institutt for helseledelse
og helseøkonomi.
Arrangert av Institutt for helseledelse og
helseøkonomi, Universitetet i Oslo,
Oslo 21.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Presentasjon av boken
Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen

Seminarserie om helseforskning.
Arrangert av Rokkansenteret/Helse Bergen,
Bergen 16.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Presentasjon av boken
Helse-Norge i støpeskjeen

Stokke, Knut Bjørn
Konferanse om kystsoneforvaltning.
Arrangert av Fiskeri- og havbruks-
næringens forskningsfond,
Trondheim 16.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: Regional kystsone-
planlegging – et redskap for integrert 
kystsoneforvaltning?

Forskerkurs kystsoneforvaltning.
Arrangert av Norges fiskerihøgskole,
Tromsø 27.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Lokal og regional kyst-
soneplanlegging

Sentral og regional planlegging.
Arrangert av Universitetet for miljø- og 
biovitenskap (UMB),
Ås, 30.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Kystsoneplanlegging lokalt
og regionalt

Strand, Arvid
Ny forskrift om konsekvensutredninger.
Arrangert av TEKNA,
Oslo 6.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Fra KU som gjøkunge i
plansystemet til full integrering i PBL – 
et historisk tilbakeblikk

Formidlingsseminar prosjektet «Byenes
attraktivitet».
Arrangert av Buskerud og Østfold fylkes-
kommuner, Oslo 7.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Handel og byutvikling

Formidlingsseminar prosjektet «Byenes
attraktivitet».
Arrangert av Østfold fylke og Moss 
kommune,
Moss september 2005
Bidragets tittel: Handel og byutvikling

Vestby, Guri Mette
NIBR-treff 2005.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 21.1.2005
Bidragets tittel: Stedsutvikling som 
kommunikasjon og samhandling

IKT i Osloskolen – hvor er vi akkurat nå?
Arrangert av Oslo kommune,
Utdanningsetaten,
Oslo 17.3.2005
Bidragets tittel: IKT gir deg forspranget.
Erfaringer fra IKT i flerkulturelle skoler

Norsk konferanse for utdanning og læring.
Arrangert av Utdannings- og forsknings-
departementet,
Trondheim mai 2005
Bidragets tittel: IKT i flerkulturelle skoler
Oslo indre øst

Formidlingsseminar prosjektet «Byenes
attraktivitet».
Arrangert av Buskerud og Østfold fylkes-
kommuner,
Oslo 7.9.2005
Bidragets tittel: Byenes image og attrakti-
vitet i lys av fakta og forestillinger

Sentrumsoffensiven 2004–2008.
Arrangert av Moss kommune,
Moss 16.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Byenes attraktivitet – fokus
på Moss

Byboliger i storbyregion/Byutviklings-
konferansen 2005.
Arrangert av Husbanken og Drammen
kommune,
Drammen 24.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Hvor attraktive er byene
våre? Fokus på byene i Østfold og
Buskerud

Seminar.
Arrangert av Østfold Planforum,
Fredrikstad 9.12.2005
Bidragets tittel: Østfoldbyenes attraktivitet
og tiltrekningskraft for bosetting

Seminar.
Arrangert av Metropolitan Areas + 
prosjektet «Byenes attraktivitet»,
Moss 16.12.2005
Bidragets tittel: Metoder for strategisk 
byutvikling og profilering

Winsvold, Marte
Internseminar om lokalpresse i Kommunal-
og regionaldepartementet.
Arrangert av Kommunal- og regionalde-
partementet,
Oslo 10.6.2005
Bidragets tittel: Municipal websites

Program for overordnet transportforskning:
persontransportseminar.
Arrangert av Samferdselsdepartementet,
Oslo 13.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Kommentar til TØI-rapport:
Hvordan har persontransport i byene 
utviklet seg, og hva kan vi se for oss i
framtiden? Hvilken betydning har 
endringer i ulike typer rammebetingelser
for virkemidler og tiltak som kan påvirke
bybefolkningens transportbehov og reise-
middelvalg? 

Faglig forum.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 27.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Den vanskelige avveiningen
– kroner mot plusser og minuser

Internationalisation of Regional
Development Policies – needs and demands
in the Nordic countries.
Arrangert av Nordregio,
Stockholm 8.11.2005
Bidragets tittel: Regional development
policies – squeezed or innovative?

Sverdrup, Sidsel
Faglig forum: Brukermedvirkning og 
psykisk helse.
Arrangert av NIBR,
Oslo 25.10.2005
Bidragets tittel: Brukermedvirkning og
psykisk helse (sammen med Trine Monica
Myrvold og Lars B. Kristofersen)

Tennøy, Aud
Bruk av transportmodeller i planleggingen.
Arrangert av Statens vegvesen region øst
(SVRØ),
Oslo 11.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Bruk av transportmodeller 
i planleggingen

Kan vi beregne oss til det gode samfunn?
Arrangert av PROSAM,
Oslo 25.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Innvendinger mot hvordan
transportanalyser gjennomføres i by-
planleggingen

Høy utnyttelsesgrad. Hvordan påvirker 
dette byutviklingen og hvilke utfordringer
står man overfor?
Arrangert av TEKNA og Norsk
Jordskiftekandidatforening,
Oslo 27.4.2005
Bidragets tittel: Hvorfor fortetting?

Natur og Ungdoms sommerleir 2005.
Arrangert av Natur og Ungdom,
Bolærene 8.8.2005
Bidragets tittel: Problemene med veitrafikk
i byer

Vanberg, Vidar
Byutvikling.
Arrangert av Kongsberg kommune,
Kongsberg januar 2005
Bidragets tittel: Byutvikling

Nærings- og boligutvikling.
Arrangert av Modum kommune,
Modum april 2005
Bidragets tittel: Næringsutvikling i tjeneste-
sektoren
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The democracy and 
governance research group

Berglund, Frode
Young politicians
Norwegian Association of Local Authorities

Involving women in local politics 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs

Helgesen, Marit
User consultation and participation.
Evaluation of the capacity building plan’s
focus on users 
Research Council of Norway

Mental health capacity building plan’s 
contribution to competence building in 
the mental health service 
Research Council of Norway

On user control
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Hovik, Sissel
Regional coastal zone planning 
Research Council of Norway

Klausen, Jan Erling
Citizen initiatives: the public’s right to
submit proposals to local council on factors
related to municipal activity 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Oslo inner east 
City of Oslo

Lorentzen, Hilde
Appellant bodies in the welfare state – how
fair are they? 
Research Council of Norway

ICT, participation and involvement of
disabled people in local politics
Research Council of Norway

Municipal task differentiation and the uni-
fied county 
Ministry of Local Government and Regional
Development

Myrvold, Trine Monica
Organization effects of municipal imple-
mentation of the capacity building plan for
mental health
Research Council of Norway

New models on the organization of
municipal and state sector 
Research Council of Norway

Longyearbyen’s system of local government 
Longyearbyen Local Authority

Predelli, Line Nyhagen
Political participation and organisation in
multicultural Norway 
Research Council of Norway

Stigen, Inger Marie
Evaluation of the state ownership and
enterprise model 
Ministry of Labour and Social Inclusion  
Ministry of Health and Care Services

Timely intervention: knowledge status 
and challenges in Groruddalen 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs
Norwegian State Housing Bank
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development
Ministry of the Environment
City of Oslo

Hanssen, Martin A.
Harmful algal blooms in Ugandan lakes 
Norwegian Institute for Water Research

Assessment of results of the action plan 
for universal design 
Ministry of the Environment

Evaluation of national guidelines for 
children and adolescents 
Ministry of the Environment

Kleven, Terje
European Cooperation in the field of
Scientific and Technical Research 
– Urban civil engineering, member of
technical committee
Research Council of Norway

Motorized transport and society 
Directorate for Nature Management

Nenseth, Vibeke
Planning power – use of sports facilities 
Research Council of Norway

Consumers’ contribution to environmental
protection 
Research Council of Norway

Næss, Petter
Systematism in the lop-sidedness? 
Research Council of Norway

Residential location and travel in a large
Chinese city 
Volvo Research Foundation

Røe, Per Gunnar
The electronic city
Research Council of Norway

Saglie, Inger-Lise
Land Waste in Norwegian Municipalities 
Research Council of Norway

Evaluation of the Norwegian Nature
Inspectorate 
Ministry of the Environment

Redefining rural resources 
Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage
Research

Housing standards in a dense city 
City of Oslo

Schmidt, Lene
Shrinking cities 
Norwegian State Housing Bank 
Collaborating on place analyses 
Swedish Board of Housing, Building and
Planning

Sensible densification 
Norwegian State Housing Bank
Ministry of the Environment

ICT and local democracy 
Research Council of Norway

Evaluation of the Path Finder Programme 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Division of regional offices of central 
government departments
Ministry of Government Administration
and Reform

Regional committees of the Norwegian
Medical Association 
Norwegian Medical Association (NMA)

Winsvold, Marte
Citizen initiatives: the public’s right to
submit proposals to local council on 
factors related to municipal activity  
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

The environmental planning
research group 

Falleth, Eva Irene
Municipal management of the Setesdal
landscape protection area 
Directorate for Nature Management

Spatial planning as strategy for sustainable
development 
Research Council of Norway

How to make it 
Research Council of Norway

Evaluation of the Blåfjella Skjækerfjella
management trial 
Directorate for Nature Management

Dispersed home building and demography 
Research Council of Norway

Concluding comparison of trials with
alternative management models 
Directorate for Nature Management

Guttu, Jon
Household arrangements among ethnic
minority families
Oslo Housing and Town Planning
Association
Norwegian State Housing Bank

Housing standards survey and assessment
methods 
City of Oslo

Nature and environmental considerations 
in development plans 
Norwegian Building Research Institute

Housing standards, quality of life and
sustainability 
SINTEF

History of Housing at Maihaugen 
Norwegian State Housing Bank

Development and information work 
Norwegian State Housing Bank
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Stokke, Knut Bjørn
Evaluation of municipal coastal zone 
planning 
Fishery and Aquaculture Industry Research
Fund

Strand, Arvid
National soil conservation guidelines
Research Council of Norway

Socioeconomic assessment of universal
design
Ministry of the Environment

Alternative scenarios for municipalities in
Rogaland 
Norwegian Association of Local Authorities
– Rogaland

The Tønsberg package
Vestfold County

Handbook 140 Impact Analyses 
Public Roads Administration

Yearbook on Impact Assessments 
Ministry of the Environment

Regional development policies 
– squeezed or innovative? 
Nordregio, Sweden

Zoning Plans in Fredrikstad – Assistance 
Fredrikstad City

Tennøy, Aud
Evaluation of Outdoor Recreation Year 
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research

Lessons from health impact assessments 
Directorate of Health and Social Affairs

Tsunami consequences 
Norwegian Geotechnical Institute

The regional research group

Bjørnsen, Hild-Marte
Farming households and adaptation to
labour supply 
Research Council of Norway

Strategic decisions by Norwegian farming
households 
Research Council of Norway

Consequence analysis of the Hamar 
remote heating plant 
Hamar-Region Fjernvarme AS

Geographical dimensions of regional and
rural policy 
Institute of Transport Economics

Foss, Olaf
OECD territorial database 
Ministry of Local Government and Regional
Development
Territorial patterns and implications of
socio-economic change in the Nordic 
peripheries 
Nordregio, Sweden

The spatial effects of demographic trends
and migration 
Swedish Institute of Growth Policy Studies

Capital circulation in an institutional
perspective 
Norwegian State Housing Bank

Skålnes, Sigrid
Women can do it 
Norad 

Interreg IIIA Kvarken-MidtSkandia
2000–2006 
NUTEK Swedish Agency for Economic 
and Regional Growth, Sweden

Mid-term evaluation Interreg IIIA 
Sweden – Norway 
NUTEK Swedish Agency for Economic 
and Regional Growth, Sweden

Sørlie, Kjetil
Repatriation 
Research Council of Norway

Demographic indicators 
Troms County

Socio-economic barometer – Sogn and
Fjordane 
Asplan-Viak AS

Living conditions, Oslo inner east 
Statistics Norway

Migration narratives – Vestfold County 
Vestfold Business Centre

Toresen, Jøran
Analysis of indirect indicators of child 
welfare service needs 
City of Oslo

Vanberg, Vidar
Process analysis – Kongsberg 
City of Kongsberg

The environment and
development research group

Aasen, Berit
Reference Group for Trust Fund for
Environmentally and Socially Sustainable
Development 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Building capacity for development research
at the Research Centre for Applied
Geography, Vietnam 
Norad

Poverty and Social Impact Analysis 
Norad

Lessons learnt from decentralisation 
projects 
Norad

Desk appraisal Ninh Binh 
Norad

Strategy for women and gender equality 
in development cooperation 1997–2005 
Norad 

Advice for Vietnam’s Public Administration
Reform programme, Vietnam 
Norad

The role, specific situation and potentials 
of urban areas as nodes in a polycentric
development 
Ministry of the Interior, ESPON,
Luxembourg

European Spatial Planning Observation
Network – contact point 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Literature study on the role of small and
medium sized towns in regional growth 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Polycentric development in Oslo and
Akershus 
Akershus County

Publicizing ESPON findings in Norway 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Johnstad, Tom
Value Creation 2010 
Research Council of Norway
Hedmark County
Oppland County

Juvkam, Dag
Integrated analysis of transnational and
national territories based on ESPON results 
Ministry of the Interior, ESPON,
Luxembourg

Langeland, Ove
Territorial impacts of European fisheries
policy 
Ministry of the Interior, ESPON,
Luxembourg

Regional model
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Urban Development for Growth 
Nordregio, Sweden

Moen, Bjørn
Interim evaluation of Interreg III ABC 
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Strategy for Nordic border areas 
Nordic Council of Ministers, Denmark

Onsager, Knut
Clusters and innovations 
Research Council of Norway

Cluster perspective in regional and rural
policy 
Ministry of Local Government and Regional
Development

Economic environment, growth and
strategies in the Lower Glomma area
City of Fredrikstad 

Orderud, Geir Inge
European harmonised procedures for
quantification of nutrient losses from 
diffuse sources 
Norwegian Institute for Water Research/EU



Aasland, Aadne
Article on Latvian social policy 
Fafo

Action plan for children and adolescents 
in areas adjacent to the Nordic sphere 
Nordic Council of Ministers, Denmark

NordForsk consultative commissions 
NordForsk

Braathen, Einar
Business Experience Exchange Programme 
Royal Norwegian Society for Development 

Review of experiences with decentralisation
and poverty 
Norad

Poverty reduction strategy papers 
– Participation processes 
Royal Norwegian Society for Development

Local Government Reform Programme
formative process research 
Research on Poverty Alleviation

Dalfelt, Arne
International Association for Impact
Assessment (IAIAs) conference 2006 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Grødeland, Åse Berit
NGO bargaining power at the municipal
level in South East Europe 
Research Council of Norway

Conditionality, corruption and informal
networks: an analysis of corruption in the
spheres of public procurement, party 
funding, lobbying and the judiciary in the
Czech Republic, Slovenia, Bulgaria and
Romania 
Research Council of Norway

Haug, Marit
Social inclusion and nation building in
Nepal 
Royal Norwegian Embassy, Kathmandu

Needs assessment, Battacola district 
Norad

Sri Lankan institution's management of
tsunami aid
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Follow-up study of effects of NGO inter-
vention 
Norad 

Holm-Hansen, Jørn
SOS Murmansk 
SOS-Barnebyer 

Schou, Arild
Community based development 
programmes 
Research Council of Norway

Tesli, Arne
Environmental partnership with Indonesia 
Directorate for Nature Management

Haaland, Thomas
Early intervention for infants and their 
families
Lovisenberg Diakonale Hospital
City of Oslo

Child and adolescent base, Municipality 
of Skedsmo 
Municipality of Skedsmo 

Down by the Riverside 
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research

Kristofersen, Lars B.
Children at risk and flexible welfare 
services
Research Council of Norway

Alternatives to orphanages in Northwest
Russia 
Nordic Council of Ministers, Denmark

Knowledge status on intervention 
measures in the child welfare agency 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs

Lien, Inger-Lise
The OK Project 
– An evaluation 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs

Sverdrup, Sidsel
Consequences of the reform of the 
Planning and Building Act 
Norwegian Building Research Institute

Public attitudes to and knowledge of 
mental health and psychiatric disorders 
Research Council of Norway

User consultation: Ideals and reality 
Research Council of Norway

Vestby, Guri Mette
Information and communication technolo-
gy, Oslo inner east 
University of Oslo

Adolescents, ICT and local democracy 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs
Ministry of Local Government and 
Regional Development

Socio-cultural studies in Sandvika and
Jessheim 
Akershus County

The attractiveness of towns
Buskerud County

Sino-Norway Social Policy Forum 
Research Council of Norway

Demographic development study 
(migration, unemployment and poverty in
Arriyadh)   
High Commission for Arriyadh, Saudi
Arabia

Rural-urban development imbalances in
China 
Research Council of Norway

Vedeld, Trond
Integrating social and environmental
concerns in development programmes 
Norad

United Nations Development Programme 
as an aid player 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Decentralization and civil society 
Norad

Environmental hazards – risks, vulner-
ability and system of management 
Norad

The welfare and living
conditions research group

Brevik, Ivar
Housing needs and expectations of 
tomorrow’s senior citizens 
Fafo

Housing and services for disabled people 
Norwegian State Housing Bank

Carlsson, Yngve
Furuset close up 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs
Ministry of Justice
City of Oslo

Information and guidance from state to
municipality 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs

Randesund evaluation 
City of Kristiansand 

Sponsors for ethnic minority adolescents 
City of Kristiansand

Parental input in local sports clubs 
Ministry of Culture and Church Affairs

Clausen, Sten-Erik
Children’s living conditions and 
marginalisation  
Research Council of Norway

Child Welfare in Norway 1990–2006 
Ministry of Children and Family Affairs

Gotaas, Nora
Evaluation of the Bridge-building Project
Workshop of Primary Healthcare

Music in and out of prison 
– Project evaluation 
Council for Music Organizations in Norway
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